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. . ~evealed
·durmg halftim.rof
the last-· frame men s
basketball·game· of the· season.·

Feb. ·19.. The . phantom mascot

wits .discoveredto ~e.seniorJeff

f<emper.ma,n.
, .?ee.lmg -.off his.·
. costume to str~pper music added
. to .the. · exc1tenre11t of .the ·
. unmqs~mg and got· tl!e crowd
. entlruszasfic.· ·
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people knew it wc,s· me under
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·
: Kemper.man·: will
be'.
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·
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..Glick it ot tiCket •.
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ha been ;used fn many other sta les in
the .P~ t few ·years. Some f the ·tat.e s
that have .utilized . the cam·paign are
North Carolina and Geort?ia.
Until Maoch 10 dri· er: on Michigan
roads could not be topped fur 1101
wearing their . eatbell. If a dri-.•cr \1a.
Stopped for anoth er Offerue . \lCh ·a.,
peeding or.faili ng
top ar a . 1 p sign.
a tic~et cou ld be i,s ·ued for11
0 1wearing
the seatbelt. .
·
. 'Grand Valley ha. about the same
percentage of vio lators of the ·ea1bd 1
ordinance ~ the tare average, !>aid
Barbara Kelly. a . i: rant 1.Jir~
c tor of
public safety services .
All of th..: road . on-t·ampw, arc
included under the ordinance. a well a~
all other publi c road ·.
Wilh publici,ty of the "Cli ·I,; it or
Ticket' ' campaign. the Iikdih .uod of
violators recei\'ing u ticke t i. i11ereaed.
.Kelly . aid.

op in d1e car arid drive f roin
K.irkhof · to Laker Village. Wh
~,
. buckle the seatbelt ? It' s _
only ·a
1
:: couple . of · hundred feet. . Well, after
· March 10that could cos t $50.
·· ..' A .chang _'in,_.late · la\:\' will allow
' police offfccrs to . lop any individual
.. ·driving not weari'ng a sealbelt .
_·\ · .·While . the proced1,1re.. for ~icke ting
., ·.spjnepne 11
.0 1 w.earing their . eatbelt
changed. i.hefine for uch an infraction
remain at $50.
. .
. · The law goes into effect on March
10 ~nd will becoord inated with a stale
: publi city campaign informing Michigan
: 'res'ideni
s of the law change.
; .. The c~palgn. ''Click It or Tic.kef'
.:wm fea ture ar.iou Iitera ture and
'..·adverti serneri1s informing the public of
. the change .
The ··click It or Ticket" campaign

H

to·
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•Plowingthe way for downtown's De.Vos Center
Pl'l()I O bJ Aaa m 8 Jrd

.

Construction continues to be underway for Grand Valley State Univer sity's downtown campus. the Richa rd M. DeVos Center.
The new campus is expected to be completed for th e summer 2000. The 256,000-square-foot center will contain 19 generalpurpose classrooms, six case rooms , two lecture halls. a 230-seat auditorium. eight computer teaching/lab spaces. more than
lable in three new parking lots.
200 faculty offices. and also a new library. Parking will be avai_
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Input gathercJ fn 1111!he nimrnc.:nb
the t;r-1..fnrL'r fl'L·L·1, cd ,, a, ,t ill tal..cn
under ,·1•n,1Jn;t11,•n 1111hc f,1rrnation of
lhL· nn , J c,1_1.'.
11. l'IL'll !hough the
l J II I \ l' r' 1l ~ . '
hL''l I n (L' I ,· 'h \\ a... l he
Jn, 111gt.1L111
1 hr h111
J 1hl· rt·L·11111rnenJed
l.. fl;tllft',. 'l ' I I Ill'\ t'f '-,I 1J
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Lubbers, students to fight for money
Photo by Adam Bird

P.honepranksare no Jokeas GVSU frNhman Matt Delangehas learnedthe hard way.

Call1-800-not-funny
BYERINJOHNSON

R

ing. ring. " Hello?'" "Is your
refri gerator runnin g?" "Yeah."
·
"You better go catch it... Click.
Almost everyo ne has been the victim o f
a prank phone call. Tu most peop le.
'these cal ls are minor annoyances tha t
.are quickly forgotten .
For freshman Mall Delange. pr.ink
·,-phone calls have become an unwelcome
·part of his life.
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Over the pas( !WO a!JJ/ahJ lf -"Ceb .
De lange has bee n rcct'l\'lng ,tran gt'
phone calls in the middk of lhc n1~h1
Sometimes the caller tclh joke ... anJ
other times he calls just to talk.
"He's very chau y:· Delange ~aid .
One night he receiv ed 10 call!.
between midnight and 6 a.m. Delangc
said that he knows it is the ~arm: per..,un
calling because he rerng nize:-.1he voire .
Delange and his roommate have
tried not answering the phone. bu1 1hr

Laker Life

8
9
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New s Desk : 895 -2460
Adver ti s in g : 895 -2484
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"l..1,t ~car 11t· haJ ahn ut l :'i or 16
,1udl'nb .illcnd 11" ,11ildIx· awe" Hnc if
11c haJ ,1;111J111
1.:n 111111unh ." Hacik !said.
StuJt ·111, ·
Jltt·nJ.111
1.!
the
app rnpn.1111111,
hcann g ,ll'l" ,;,11fl'ljUired
111,pt:a l..: lilt'~ ,111
1~ nerd In he pre~enl to
n·prr ,t ·nt c;r;111d\' ;illc, . Ba,1k , aid.
Tht: al'!ual lllllt' L.t;1111111t
111
t·nt 1~only
tran,port..1111,n111and from the Kendall
Gllllpu, and !he heann g 1:-.onl\' ahout
IWL'lll)111111utl":-.
. H;K 1k ,a id.
·
St~1dt
•nt SL'natt· ,, 1;1l..1ng .,·arl." o f
tran,p11na1inn arran gL'll'lL'nt,l11r,tuJ ents
\\1,hin g 111JtlenJ the ncrll .
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Do you think professors should be able
to use profanity in the classroom ?
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Research done on the sophomores and juniors who are .
programs that Withrow has entering the health field are .also
. Pamela Withrow · . was established indicates that the · enco'1rag~ .to ~ttcnf:1
.. ·
.honored
with an ~onorarf degte¢ . programs can reduce .·violence A o' ISC"
. ''o "Whoc1
'unn1
' .t'~
on Feb. 21. · ·
against inmaiesand staff..·

'reteives
honoraryc1egree·

·Wi~~
c;:;t~~~:
..~;~~~~-- Health..CareerDay
DeWitrCenter.. '

·

· _Carce~ _opportunities

and~s~~tn~i°~:i~~J;:1
disco theme. "Death by.Disc
will be basei on·. ·cJ~~ ,.
.'.'~hodunnif' murder fll)'SJ(:~
theater dinner prqgram.
.
Grand Valley students;. who
auditioned in :JanulU'.}',
will"be ·
peifonniitg a ' mysterious play
during rhe dinner.from·8 p.m. t9
11 p.m . on Feb. 24 'in the G~
,

for

a

:;President- · Arend Lubt,ers stude~ts · pursuing job s ,jn·· the
m~ .;,~ ·._\Nclconting remarks; inedi~I field ~ill be-avai!able a~
follow~ · ·by. s.o~c comments . :Grand ·Valley ~: Health . C_arecr
from DirecJqr of the School of· Day. spons_ored by . Career
CriminalJustice
James Houston. _Services fr?m 10 a.m. to· 3 p.m.
, . ,'.ftet --~ouston'.~ ,:emarks. ·on Feb;,2_8-m the J<irkhofCenter.
Lubberspresen.tcd the honorary · . ;I:\: vanety of e~ploy.ers from
degree . andWithrow gave her h_
o~p•!8.ls
, . · med1~a_l . . centers.,
addressto 'theuniversity.1•0on't .rehab1hta11on . fa~1ht1es, ~ome · River R.oom
in Kirkhof. . ··. :· ~·
, Qiv.e Up _on Change.'' . .
hea.lth__car:e, public he_alth and
·"Death . by ·.·oisco" . · •
.· Withrowserveson ·theBoard ,professt0"al. schools will all be sponsored· . bf . ·R~~idence
•
·of,-Directors · for the North · on ~and__at the event.
i!ousing Associa.ti6n ·an(i ticker, •
'Association . of. : · Care~r .Service~. urges _all .
s.till. on· sale for. SS.in the _:
!,!pper
·co~ons ·.
wardens
superinten
~nrs
:
ph~sical
therapy
and
p.hysician
·
4
. · ·.She w,a·s . appofoted · to . th~ _ass1_s~ant ~uate . stude~ts and.
Michigan Reformatory in 1986 s~nmrs to aue_nd the He_a~1h
·as·warden
continues10 hold C~eer Day. . Job · opponun1ues
t.he·position.
.
.
~·11 be _available , as well __as
,Withtow·has also worked on · tnformauon · about saJane ..
d~velpping .
intervention · benefit and conraq s· in the . ·from page I
· ,··p~ogr'?ms
.. 10 . redu.ce . priso~ health field.
" We will have one · 1-5
~
·· .vioknce _and enrich the jobs of .·. ,_StuP,
_enr who attend . houid
passanger
van
and
we
will
· correctional employee
·
bnng _·a .re~ume and dres
pool if need be," Bacik said. . :~.
·
·
accordingly: ·
Fre shmen ,
.. The more students that come1 ~
· OU( 10 support theuniversity,
the: ~;
better· it look s for Grand Valley;:., '•'
Bac.ik·said.
. . ·
.
"Senators always commeni·,.•
on the student interes.t in .this :.:~
and that they are taking part irf'., ..

.American
.
and

are

and

·Sena te/

car.

the proce , s." Bacik said.

www.lanthorn.co
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·

After the hearing,·the budget:..·;•
decided on by the Senate·..:.
Appropriations Committee will be passed on 10 the State House .
for appr oval. Next. the bill will · ·
co me back [O the Stale Senate . .
for appr o val. before moving · •
o nt o
the
governor
for ·: · ·
ra1ific ation.
Any students wishing to '"·
attend the hearing can contact
the politi ca'J actions committee
of Studeni Senate at 895-2333 .
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their first-ever Bowl-A-Thon to Courtney Kritzman said.
benefit arthritis . The event,
Tickets for lheevent will cos:t
"Help . AOn Bowl ·oown $65 per persQn8J)d will go on
feast of more than 20 ' Arthritis," raised $650 ' for the sale later this spring. .
. .'
pounds of spaghetti gave . Arthritis Research Foundation ,
The . event is expected ·I<)
the Anhritis Research
In addition, the women of gtrnerate "1011sands
of dollars for
Foundation a fin8J)cial'boost· last AOn will be )losting . another thefoundation, Kritzman said . .
week.
.
· benefit dinner .on May_ 2 in
Tickets ;alone
rai.se ·
, A!pha Omicron -Pi held their· Grand Rapids. · .
.
.
$5,000to $6,000for theArthrttis ·
annuaJ spagh~tti.: ~nefit di(!ner
· This .dinner .i~ more fonnal . Rese_aich , .Founda(i~n. .plus
C>
n Feb.)7 , The·procwkof ~e and is ai,ned at the Grand Rapids revenue from the . ~1,1ction~d
~v~nt ar~· donated to AOn's
comm .unity, ·not just · college items. Kritzmail said. --.
·
· pati.onal . char;ity, ,the- Arthritis students.·
: There
·will ..also
be
The event will begin with a sponsor.ship :packages . fo.i':
. Research Foundation: ,
·, ·..-The event raised.$375 for the cocktail hour and then a formal individuals· or locaJ businesses
... founda.tion, :A.On Philanthropy ·. dinner will be served,· followed . th.at are .interested 'suppo_rting .
· Chair Jen Werz said. · · ·
by a live auction.
·
the cause.
. ·
·
[)uring the cocktail hour •. a
· · More · thin 75 students .
The .. pack.ages . ·,nc:h1de .
attended)he ' event, which wasa silent auction will also 'be held. printing the sponso·r ·s .name· on
•. lo~ more 'than
·e~pected, ·Werz. Attendees will be.able to bicton advertisements, .in· the program
said.
..
. · . a variety of items donated .from and other promotional material
· ·::. "We · were so ·busy .. we local business. ,
· · ·
and a table for dinner.
. ··couldn't keep up with the .
The. goal of ihe. even·t is ·not
The price on the packagts
· . : ·. only to '.raise money for · the . runs from $750 to $4,000
_people," Werz .S!lid.
. . · Tne members of. AOn each ·Arthritis- Research Foundation, .. depending ·.on ~he. level .of :
. ·.donated S l towards the purchase ·but also . to infoi'Jil th~ . publi.c sponsorship.
.
.
·: .. _..: . ... , . . . .., .
. . . . , .:. . :,..., ,,,.,,_ ~ :. :of.thef09d..for. the.evening . .· . about at:thritis .and the ·research : ·The event may continu~ into .
··
major renovationsfor the next ~r . .Completion
I• expected1,;tfietaH·or:2001..·, _. .· _·
Earlitr this.fall theAOn held :. foli,ndation·, · event organizer · the· future years, .as well. .·
. Nnl)s'E.ditor
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oad con truction ee~ · 10
1,e· _a ll around u . Along .
with the demolition of US ·
·'S" cur.ve.
131~ notoriou
con¥ 11J'.c
'~ion'i .·,already underway
on·M,.45. 'Lake Michigan Drive.
. ''The ··· M-45 ·· con truc1ion
proj.ect.L co ting , the Michigan .
Dewirtm¢nt .of Transporta tion ·
$50 . ', 'million .. MOOT ha
~-nd~rta.ke_n . '·the. .proj~ct. t<;>
'cohilJ;UCtnearly 6.75 mile , of M4.5:-;
..
..- : A new boulevard 1rea1mcnt
wi!i...~ .-const,ructed, extending
frotri, 24th to 68'th ·avel)u,es, to
-~~lp~eliminate the hea y _flow· of
'traffic. Road ·co n· truction of and in the fall or 200I. the Grand
.GVSU'.. qa mpus Qrive will also River Bridge is expected to be
be ioclucled.. · . ·
· open.
, · · In addition tor ad traffic. two
A1, for construction on M -45
'11e
w bridge.: will be added, at in front of Grand alley·s main
.Sand Creek and at the GranJ camp u:- entrance, none i.
Rj;,,
ier. The con truction i
scheduled until the summer of
divided .up into two phases . :20()1 . This constructio n will
Phase J construction will indudc rework only a small portion
the section of M -45 from 14th to Campu~ Drive, from the main
40thavenues. with an exp<.
·<:tcd en.trani.:e to Ra\'lne5 Ori c.
completion date of fall 200 I.
This project i5 e pected lO
·Phase II will reconstruct M -45 hcnefit Grand Valley for many
from 40th to 68th avenues, years to come. The benefit will
. be both the new bou levard
expected to be done by fall :w<n
: · The first pha~e of the M-45 treatment and the realigning of
.construction project has already Lake Michigan Drive.
.begvn, with a small amount of
..Problems ha\·e existed with
di.m1ption to the current flow of thi~ stretch of road in the past:·
traffic . Both Michcon and :-.aid Ruber t Brown. Grnnd
Consumers Electric had to Valle) ·, assis tant director of
·relocate their utilities due to the . facilities planning and project
upcoming roadwork and they manager
of
the
M--i5
have completed t.he reloca1io n rnn~truction project. ..People
haYe had to negutiatc wi1hall the
already.
Curren tly. co nstruct1un nf number of hill- and curn:-,, many
hew bridges al Gra nd R1wr anJ time-, rau!>ing dnvers tn cross
Sand Creek 1" progre ......
ing The ,:t'ntcr 1111c
, and npcrienL·c headSand Creel-.Bridge 1~ exrecieJ t11 1111 u) li1, 1on, ..
Thi~ problem L·an he ,1ih ed
be compkt eJ h~ 1hc fall of 2000
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The concern was brought up
in .ECS a~d Neimeyer said that
the;_School of Engineering- was
from ·page I
kept under the division of
..
"unive'rsi;y-commu.nity ,last w~k. Science arid. Math . because
:f.
· ·11 ·recommends ·, that ·the autonomy was ·not requested. ·.
academic . · departments · be · Anoth~r concern brought up ·
.grouped. into '.two colleges with was the . inequalit y of ··.the .
three autonomous schools.
. responsibility' of . deans in . the
· . . _The divisions. of Arts and various · schools.. Two vice,
Humanities, Science and Math. · provosts overs~e th~_dearis jn·the . . ..
Social · Science s and . a new . Colleg~s . of Liberal _ and
'd.ivisio·n·; Gene'ralEducation .and .Profes 10nal_ Arts and. Sc1er1ces
University Studies arecombined . a nd .·· ~ursmg
and ·Health
in·10 the· C:ollege .of Liberal atld · .Professions. .
Professional Arts and Science·s
. ECS d~cided to . m~ve
under the proposal · ·
· · for\1/a_rd with . th_e ·umel!ne
The proposal al O combines established at a prevwus meellng
the School of Health Professions an? · s~t the dates . for two
and Kirkhof School of Nursing university forums to dt cu. s the
into the Coll.egeof Nursing and repoF
rt.
- be
·
11 . noon t~ , 1
Health Professions.
orums wi.,
Concerns were brought up in p.m. on ~eb. _5 m th~ recital
the ECS meeting about the hall. 1325 m the Performing Arts
Padnos School of Engineering . Center. .
..
being included in the College of
The · econd forum . is
Liberal and Professional Arts scheduled from 4 p.m. to 4.50
and Science .
p.m. on M~rch 15 from III the
Cook- DeWm Center.
•
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by the boulevard treatment.
which w.ill construct M-45 into a
four-lane road. The new Lake
Michigan Drive will have two
westbound lanes. two eastbound
lane and a protective median in
between. The addition of another
lane on the west side will allow
for a smoother traffic flow. much
to the benefit of west side
commuters.
What' s in the future for the
M-45 project? From March to
April . of this year, delays are
expecled over a 30-day period
when·'rruck.s deliver steel girders
for the new bridge. Since the
girder lengths are 60 feel or
more. traffic delays are expected
at the Linden and M-45 crossing.
where the trucks will come
through.
From May to November. M45 will be narrowed to two lanes
for about three-quarter~ of a
mile. from Aman Park to Sand
Creek. This will affect only
ea!-<thound
traffic.
On May I. Phase II of the
proJect will be released for

bidding and the utility work will
o ur be.tween May and
November without any traffic
di ruptions expected at this time.
The actual con truction of Phase
II will begin January 2001 at the
earliest. although this date has
net been confirmed by MOOT
yet
Anyone with questions or
cone.ems can attend the M-45
project meeting being held on
March 2 from 4:30 p.m.-6:30
p.m. in Henry Hall' s Atrium
room.
Bro" n will have the
construction plans on display
and he will be availabl e to
answer any questions. as well.
Student\ who are curiou~on how
this pro1ect will affect them are
encouraged to attend the
meeting. open to the public. ·
MDO"!"'s web page update~
the M-45 project status on a
regular basi s. The web site\
addres~ WW\\.mdot.state.mi.us.
Additionallv, Grand Valley\
,, ww gvsu.riow web ~ite update,
the M-45 project slatu~. a~ well.

had a lot of succe. s with
tracking e-ma il and the
investiga tion into Delangc's
case is on going.
Public safety is able to trace
phone calls that arc placed on
the university's phone system.
"Students need to know
they' re not alone in re.ce1ving
. harassing phone calls... Wygant
said.
Delange and his roommate
don'1 know who would want lD
do this.
"Neither of us ha\·e any idea
who this guy is." he ~aid.
Delange thinh II might be
someone who dialed a wrong
number anJ decided to keep
calling ba,.:k or 1t might he
someone who had 1he1r rolJ!ll
last year.
·-rd like them to tn 10 ti nJ
the guy... Delange ,aid ·

Pranks/
from page I
caller leaves messages.
"I really don't know what to
do," Delange said.
He called public safety to
report the problem and was told
that he could either pay to have
his phone number changed or
unplug the phone at night.
·'Either way. it' s an
inrnn,en ience," Delange said.
The prank caller is now
beginning 10 ~end Delange and
hi~ roommate e-maib. which
they have forwarded lo public
,afety.
Grand Valley Pol1L
·e Chief
Al Wyganl said that puhlic
,a fety rer ei\'e" repo rt~ of
unwantt:d phone L·al Is in spuns .
He ,aid 1ha1hi, department ha"

I .

'

Leadership dinner discusses plans for campus student union
Guest speaker John Corker. a
student cemer director. gave hi~
1ns1g ht into what a co llege
he possible addition to the ,1udent union is.
"To me an successful student
Kirkhof Center wa~ the
focus of the Feb. 17 union has to have an ncep tional
L'n1versi1y Leadership Round service philosophy." Corker
Table. sponsored by Grand ~atd.
Cnrker empha~ized thal core
Valley State University·~ Student
values were essential in order to
Senate.
There were several idea~ have an effeu ive student center.
~uggested - including a movie Core \'alues to which he referred
theater. student organization 10 are : trust. work hard. he
offices and additional spare for hunel>t anJ emphatic. and be a
meeting rooms along with ri~k taker.
In addition. Corker noted that
po:-.sib
le food service expansion.
"We have been working on a student union must suppl y
expanding the food service area essential services: have social.
and
recrea tional
(1n the Kirkhof) for a while. but cultural
the Media Two studio is right 111 programs: be an extension of the
and
perform
the middle of it right now. " Boh c lassroom
Stoll. director of Student Life, community service.
...- "Superior service requires
said.
customer
Possible additions to the food e xceeding
service in Kirkhof include a expectations: · Corker said.
The need for a union manager
burger chain. said Mick Do.ll.ey,
with a strong vision is also
director of business services.
BYAIMEE
N. HAUN

Staff Writer
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Untted L.Ndershlp Round Table held a dinner with Keynote apeaker John CoarlutrFeb. 17, 2000.
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cn tJCal flH a , uc~·e" tul Urlllll1
Corker ,aid .
Tht' L1LRT al"u hrnught
about J1scu...,1on uf the ;iJd1111in,
heing made tn the Kle111c
r
CummDn" anJ the n>nstrucllon
of
a
ne'.\
SL·hool
of
Cornmunll·at1om .
Dr
Andrev. Ueachna u.
housing
d1rec1ur.
fid J ed
4uest1un~ aho ut the ,u mrner
2000 add itions made: to. the
Kleiner Commom . E...11mates are
that after con~tructiun the
convenience store located in the
Kleiner will be abou11hree time~
the present size. while Kleiner a"
a whole will approxima te!)
double in size.
"It should be ahout a six
month cunstruct10n I proJel'tl. ..
Beachnau sajd_

On April I, everythtng 111 !he
Kleiner will be closed except for
the cunve111enL-r ~tore. the
location of !he cunven1cnce store
is still up in the air.

lo Ulte,1.1

PRE-§PRING
BREAK
SUNGLASS
SALE!
20•;. OFF ALL NON-RX

KENOWA
Auto Supply,
·of Allendale Inc.

SUNGLASSES
FREEVISION SCREENING!

FEB.28 NOON-300

3750 28TH ST. S .W. Grandville

www.carnpuseyes.com

1-800 ·689 -3030

qffiliatrd with Atl,fldal, Ey, CON

KIRKH0F LOBBY

Nest to Brian '1 Books
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Ashes,ashes·,the bridge fall$,dq\!n
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briving.Jn circles
.T'
. BYI.IIDY
ClAYJON

: .· Staff w~,~

.

•U'
.m~ ....tt1 .. .;.maniedln
.· .
Aquil and __. tryina

·,.··.·
·:. $5·

htkeep ~ COitu.. er.

·._.. ,.

·

My pare11ts
.anc1
·1 are
have a :toughtime
It.'Dq you haveany

~IO

.~DI

..-.ten?

·

., .

: next · 10 . the · Grand

Vall11
y_

akeout the aspirins and let · Eberhard Center has been · hut
·· · the construction headaches down . ·
.
continue ;
. ''During demolition and beam
··
· Construction . of the U.S.131 ·cpnsiruction, near ide stret:~) ·
·-s ~ct.irve has forced .many willhaveto be shut down . ·TI11!y
:· neighboring -·side :s~ts
to be_ -c;anbe closed for one qay_111 ·up ·

....
Q.

.,

Due to safe ty precaut iun~.
. Mount' Vernon Stree1 located

. .

· temporarily closed down .
to three or · four day s,- " t\,,Jler
The :·S-curve _________
..,. said ..
'\.vasshut down on
Mount Vernon ·
Jan. 16 to undergo·
Street is the mam·
improvement and
acce s · to 1J1e.
some replacements _
main
ro ad ' .,
for bridges; ramps
·acce ssing 1he_.C: ,
. and p~ving. Wi~h
and D parking ·..
the
proj~.ct
lots (or st uden ~- ·
Some
miriiir.·
expected lO last
thro ·ughout . · , the·.
de lay.
· for
. ·_nexi year. n,any .
~;~~~~l'J;,~
. student
ma
... local
resident&
occur. . Throu.gh
· rush hour tim
· · have begu·n to·-firtd
·. ajterpative route . . Now many 9ri vers hould prepllf'e for more. drivers are finding chat onie side co~ge. ted traffic.
_ .
For those who wi b to avo,tl ·
streets will also ·be re. tricted
'during · selec 1 · time .
of the . co n lrucli on and de tour ·. .
construction. '
huule.bu e !ravelling from the ·
_.The Michigan Depanment · of · Allendale campu . ·a.n·d · the
Transpona tion contraclor Kiewi1 downtown campus are availabl ·.
Western taned con . truction on · The service i free to 1uden1·
.··the ·.guthem end. of the freeway · a_nd · faculty ·, and is runn i·ng
recentl y. The company · has . _despite con truction. The . ~uttk
·begun · building · 1he foundation runs from 6:55 a.m. to I 0:.05
a.nd uppon for lhe bridge. . . . p.m.
.
'._Next up. . bridge excavation · There are al o 15 phone and
and. mobil iz.a1ion of
the · web . i1es . ·15 cellular ign., 8
. equipment is going to ta.kc place . construction
sign s,
e ight ·
'Thing . are going very weJI, · electronic changeable me .• ag_c
we're alre ady starting to ee
ign
and
30 billb oard~
parts of the new S-curve,.. aid . cattered
throug hou1 . wc :--1
Ari
Adler,
MOOT Michigan to a! si t drivers .
communications officer.

'

·A· :You are· · already ·
. ·. . · demonstrating . frugality .
·
. by -keeping , your lotal .
cost , to just $5,000. Many .
weddingscost scv~ntl.times that ..
·· · figure. My rccommc.ndationis
· cutting ·_your·
. -to: concentrate
· costs rather : than ·figuring · -out
'.· how·fo borrow
the·money.Herc
.arc a few . ideas· that may help

on·

you.- . .

· Daytime w~dings . :with
· rece.~tioils .. . . , _fo_llowing .
··.)r:runediatcly usually ·arc less·· .
·.. ex~nsive than late afternoon .or .·
·. cverii[!g ·weddings . . · That's :
· because the.mealcan be smaller.
.-Instead of a .full-blown e·vetiing
·.. dinncr;,y~u can have a brunch or
··· · light snacks at considerably less ..
-.cost. You also · can sa~e a ·. ·
·considerabl~
chunk_of money if .
·.you . ·don't - serve · alc_obolic
. beve_rages·a. t the reception. . ·.
. . .Give · a little thought to
buy.ing and arranging your ·own
.
.,
.. .
.· -. .
. .
.
: ·
•.
·. ;~byJ.a.m&,a
· bridal oouqu~ts: r,hercare.m.any.
the US-131 5-curve "' -• been Rlovtng elong even with last lWNk'1 snow stonn, A.tew
how-to ~ks available or go to
~rt• of tl,e new
$.curve have already been CCH,lltructed,said AnAdler MOOT communication, officer.
flo.wer shops or craft stores t<l
gel,'idcas.If you· don't have the
•. . creativity or time, maybe one of
yourfri~nds or family members
would love-to do this .
. ·· 11iechurch can be decorated
with 'seasonal flowers : You will .
training
in
intern at ion al says.
.
and where they should be . A
have lot of choices iii August.
a JENNIRJIYouSSEf
bu. inc. s.
Outrea 'c h is aimed toward country-specialist program will
Ch~k out . renting or buying
Staff writer
Meyer ays it is the center \ . mall
and
medium -sized provide
compa nie
with
potted flowers from a garden
job
to
pro
ide
training,
outreach
nternationat
trade
is
a
big
businesses
that
are new to counselor., to help deve lop
nursery. Even if you have to buy
business and Jeffrey Meyer is and re!>ources in internation al international trade .
.
international husiness plans and
them, you will save money
to
West Mic.higan
making it his business to . ee trade
The center will provide trade strategic,.
compared with what you will
10 it that the Van Andel Global companies .
resour ce ~erv1ce ~ to these
Re...ource services will link
pay a floral shop.
The
tra
ining
will
include
Trade
Center
become
s
West
training program~ with outreach.
Second-hand stores are full
Businel>'> people. a~ well a~
'' Tl1/f· p o n ri o ,1 n r Jre
. of .bridaigowns and bridc,smaid Michigan's home base for all seminars on trade topics suc h as
in1ema1ionalbusines s.
globa l ~ourcing. contacls and
student~ and faculty. wi.11ha\'e
dresses. Who knows. you might
o pp o rt u n tt\
r ,,
Meyer is the executive leads. and trade research u:-.tnc
access to an electron ic re~ource
get lucky if you look around.
1u Ae .1o m e rh1n~ rhur 1 .1
director
of the trade center technology in international trnc.le.
room and a lihrarian within the
Congratulations
on your
a t a .IIart1ni:
lerel
1.1n.J
designed to help local companie~
Language courses will be
center.
upcoming wedding.
mak, ·
an
1mp1.1, r
do international business through offered
to
prof es~1onals
The trade -:enter\ weh -.itc
q111c A I ,
n ,r
rh e
'imponin g .
expo ning . conducting hw,iness in foreign
will provide fa.,t and easy link,
What
kind
tlfll
O /lfl/
of
overseas countrie ~. The:-.e course\ will
to We'-o
t Michigan rn rnpanie,.
investment can I make establishing
t n I,. r n a I, ri ,r ti I r r a cl t' , ,r
distribution
or
moving al•m offer insight into f,1reign
tnternational
'-oen-i,:e provide r, ·
to increase my wealth
W" .11 M, c h1gt111
''
culture ....
and other trade :-ite:-.
.
in
r to retire in 2S years if. operations to 01her countries.
The trade center is a Grand
During the traini ng thl'
Printed materials will al~n be
I make $30,000 per year?
Valley State University proJect. center will bring husine~-.lrader,
Jf.HRn · \f t: Y t: R
made a\'ailahle a1 the re:-o un:e
an autonomous unit of the from other coun1rie~ to wl,q
I.X HT TIH l >!f< H ' IOF<
room .
:Your e,r;pectations are
Seidman School of Busine:-.~. M 1ch1gan to meet with loc.11
"The -:enter :should pro\'1de
unreali stic unless your
The
intention of the trade -:enter nu~ines~ people.
hu~mc,:-e, th a t ma\' not knov. trade :-en ice~ that fi II the
idea of a comfonable
is to stimulate international trade
"I think if you want lo tradl·. hm~ or where to get re,ou r-:e~. ni-:he:..
." Meyer , ay, . "We don · 1
retirement is picking through
among area busines~es and to you have to actually bring JX'.npk The ,er. ·11.
:e~ v. ill hndgc the gap want 1\1c.lowhat ,., alread} be ing
dump sters for food
and
he lp GVS U studen t., find here and meet them:· Mc~er het,~ecn wherc -:omran1c~ are done ...
clothing.
First of all. there are no
magic investments . Sure, some
investors hil it big by investing
in compan ies whose stock
prices increase 40-fold in only a
decade . But for every one of
these extraordinarily
lucky
investors. there must be
hundreds of other investors who
suffer heavy losses when they
buy stock in co mpanies that
seem promising. but fail to
deliver and maybe end up
Going our w11hmy fncnd, ,~ fun. but II 1sn·t free.
bankrupt.
Thai'~ why worlmg at Wend)··s ,~ so perfect I
No one's retirement plans
cam money to do the thmgs I want and buy the
should be based on the
thinp I neul. but my hour., arc reaJ Oelliblc. And
expec tation that a fon uitous
the
Olht'r k.rd~then- are fun1
event. such as winning the lotto
By working ran timeaftcr cla.'i-.e.<i
andon
or investing in the nex t
Photo by Adam &ra
Microsoft. will happen . II
Secchla Hall, the new housing downtown Is almost complete.
'-Cd. crl<b. I ~ull hair lime for a S!X1al life. And
won't. There is only one secret
11<1
~ I haw the money for rt. too' Plus. I have
to building up your weahh
fl)(lOC)' IO help pay for books. tUl!IOO , and<>I.her
through investing: keep at it.
thrng~ That Just focb good.
year ~fter year.
After you graduate, will you
I.
• Earn spendingmooty
be able to live on take-home pay
• Hdp pay for co11egt
of about $1.500 per month for
WE WILL KEEP YOU IN l)C
the nut 25 years. increasing
• Work with II fun team
STITCHES
your expe nditures each year
• Student loan program
only by lhc rate of inflation? If
so, invest $6,000 per year into
...,,,.....___
...,,..__
Oppo11un1t1
es now available
your emp loyer's tax-deferred
at
a
Wendy's
near you.
HOURS: 9 -5:3 0 M-F
PH~NE: (6 16 )677 -0629
supplemental retirement annuity
plan. Each year, increase your
At the corner of La ke Michigan Drive
contribution by the rate of
inflation. lbcn you might be
& Linden. Right next to Forever Sun.
able to retire in 25 years withou1
a big drop in income.

~~
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GVSU officials focus on international trade

a

I

or

Q

A

Tunnelto the future

>< t ,\ME EMBROIDERy

Meyer
came
to
We!>t
Michiga n in August from
Dayton. Ohi o. where he had
~erved as the dire clo r of
international trade programs at
Wright State University.
Meyer told Grand Valley
official., that he was attracted to
the position at GVSU because he
wa~ impres~e.d with
lhe
univen,ity\ prog rams and the
We~t
Mic higa n
busin e~~
cnmmunitv.
··Thi~ · po).ition 1s the
opportunit y to take something
that i, ;..1
1 a '-o
taning level and
make ;..1nrrnpal·t quickly on thl·
amount of international trade 111
West Michigan:· he says.
Many of these programs '" II
he a\'a rlahle online when thl·
center offo.:ially ope ns this fall 111
the Richard M . DeVos Centl'r.
" hich 1!-. curren tly undn
construction m downtown Gra11d
Rapid-..

Friends, food,
-and tuition.
That's why!

X

0~

-----

Send

yo ur

questions

Heat Transfers
Screen Printing

to

ProfessorDimJwjJ.256 LHH,or

Call our 24-hr. employmenthotline

We EmbroiderAlmostEverything.

dimkojfg@gvsu.edu.

Ask about our fundrai sing programs!

Havea atory Idea?
Contact TbeLanthom
.,BIJ6-R480

Qua lity Apparel
We Ship Anywhere

)(

for-your. clul7,orga nizat ion. or ~reekapparel )(
BriMc3
thl & ad in and reuive 10"1.off your nt:><tpurcha9e

N~

&hirt e

1-800-878-7354
(ext. 210)
career Ma

or apply onlineat

www.careennatrix.com
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fiancee Debbie Goyne;
"In , light ., of . that " :new _.
· At a news conference at .his information,. the network feels
.,
Southern California house , that to rebroadcast the special ·
ASHINGTON ..·. ·.Have Rockwell acknowledged that he would be inappropriate, . and ·
<".,:. '·you caughtFox's new had bee'n.invoJved. lOyear sa go consequently we ·have removed
~ . ·....- .. _··'.'reality' '. ·. special . . jn "a relationshi.p that ended it from our schedule," Fox said
· _<
. :.:''.When Good .Sweeps· Stunts Go . poorly." He added that ''at . no in a statement. · ·
·. ~a(i?"
··
·
___________
Network suits · subsequently ':
Not only has. the ne~work
" I n rh,e fight of that
,scrap~ plan~. to .run another .. '
·yanked Tu~sdaynight's pl.aoned
"Who Wants to .Marry a· ,1dti~·:.
n ew
informati<J _n ·
M' · i ?
· Jd ·
h
, ... r~b,oadca.si 9f its ~ighly· rated
we ha ve removed;,
tlhona re ." spec1a urmg t e :.
: spec_ial_"Who _Wants_:10 Mruty a
( /he
s h ow)
fr o m·.
May-·sweeps and hav~ ~ecided : .·
that they'.d better_'stay.(jut of.the · ..
· Multi-Millionaire ?," it has
blown -"up -the franchise after - · ours Jie_d,ule . .. ,
"
made-for-TV...wcdding business. ·
1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim· The
darkness came to Fox ·on ·
feaming that t.he "rich" ·guy it.
marriect. off to· an emergency "
FOX _.NET~O RK .
Saturday,·Lhe day the·Web 'site, ·. ·
.r.Oom ·nurse la I week · was
thesmokingg uil.CQn;l.. posted ...
i~~ -~
-.. ·
. accused by a fonner girlfriend of
,
.
.
cou'rt record~ . filed against ·
·.,
. .
.
,.
.
_.. ,
PholoCou,tesy~ P.~ ~ · threatening to kill her. . . . time have -I ever stru.ck any ·of Roc~well ·by :Goyne, ..,who
·\ ,Ve~utlan offldalsestin,l&te
it willcosfas muth:as·~ billion totebuUdthe dtv415tilied
.~reas_of · , ·. ·. Ricf ·Rockwell;. ne ·Ric.hard .-n'!y ·girlfrie nds,' evert for any : described ,herself as· his former -: ·
·.,, ,thecountry,indudirigthe rqion of Macuto.: · . : ·
_: · . · ·. . _. -·;. · . .
Balk~y•. _denies the · accusation. reason . .J don't ~()ndone it under . : fiancee.. Goyne's 1991 petition·: . · ·
· · · · ·
·,. · · · · . · -- .._..· · .. ·. ·
· ·.
·
·
· .' ·
. . .. .. which ·had so impressed ·a Lo any circums tances. It goes accuses Rockwell of shoving .·.
t'. .
:m,' ' ·.p' "t,
~ ngck Coun~Y-_
su_~rio~ . Co~rt against my core beliefs.and 1was . _-and slapping,her, twice-~ntering .:
\ !!'l._·Y,l .
:
·
.
·
· ·
... ·
Judge back Jll '· 199 l_·,that · a . ·notrafed thatway."
·her ··home without permiss'i~n :
.: ; . · · . . .
· . . . .. . . _. _. . , . : :. :..:'· :.-·· .,. ·· · · .-. re.training .o'rder · was i. sued ,
But by then Fox Television · and vandalizing her car.after she ,

:":
w
.- .

_.· The Wpshlngto~Post

<.

's ·t·..0.-,':·.r·e· IIL.··u"_·.
. ,·1
d:···,:

·i>.ue· n e· z"'u··.e
· ...
,.·a'·.:a· ·t ·e·'·.

,~:
:re·gi9n de$tr'OJ.«!d.
by,.flO~ds.:·..-.'. .. r~~~~·~~hiOjY~i;t~or~:.
.~1:ht::~:~~;t•
dTueday
. broke
off
thei
rwedding
.··

: ., ' ·

·

.f

1·· . •. ·

-. . .

..._-_··.
memory·.

.

,·~,. BYS.£RCE
. . CW~Skl. .
The.W~shi,igtonP os~• ._,

>- .

W_

hk h

has

mad,.e , drinki_ng· ·wate_r.

. . parsely populated wastelands pf

,
.
·nunierou ·communitie such as
.::.,.
c: ' :.. ARMEN DE . URI.A this one ·along the hard -hit
1
, : ._
,:_;· . ye,i_
eiueia "- An 'un. en ling· .n~r~h~rn - Cadb _beatl coa. I 25
,., .
. Sll~nce • .. pun ct1;1ated, by. m.1l
e northea t- of Cl,lf.acas,the
;_· ,wi_sps . of' wind ;_.··harigs o er"·
.
'.
.
.
· Carmen de Uria . ·,Almost ·all
,,
Th i s. wa J·: pa rad iu · .
.,. ···4signs . of:, ljf e have variishe~_."'
·.,..,,W
, liiu'V'a5 once·_~i't own is now a
bu,
y o u ma y
as .
··i.-·ci:atei-; :·strewed with boulder.
w e ll st ick a s ign in
d th
th
--·,~7mounds
.'crun)pled cars
e gn Jllll
at , mys
·:. ,and :annitiilatedhoni es. :.
'.The _ .i:ho t t ow r, of
..;.,~. · ··Toi was .paradi. e. but you
Carmen de Uriu.
,,
·.::· may as_·well . tic_~ a si·gn in the.
"'""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia
:_, · ground _that 'ays. ·The. ghost
DOL ' GLAS eJ: RROT E RA
·. · town of Carmen de. Uria, .,. said
FLO OD SU RVIV O R
:-:·Dougla.s ·Berrot era, 30. who
,·. '._tec~ntW came back to sal age
·:· ·t,elpngings from a heap of capital.
•· .co..o.crete
, once pis house.
As the clea·nup grinds on,
.,·, ·,, .Ven.e~uelan a.regrappling other town throughout the
. ,', with · the · ~normity of the reg.ion remain without electricity
, •,i deva station , c_aused by the or telepho ne . ervicc_and reliant
.,.. ~nation· worst naiural disa ter in on aid shipments of food and

ofd~n
.

.Ni g~ttime .

looting is said Jo be spirn_ling QUI
of control in c-ertain area. a. th~
number o( troop s ·pro viding-'
' pub)i~ ~ecurity ha ,,th_inr;i~ fr~~i .'.
' the IOILJat day.s c_>f
th~ ~me[gen_c) ..
nd.ing
~he ·g~~ernrnent ~ ·..J><:
a_pprornnate _ly $5 . mtllip~ . a
~onth ..toput up· 14 ,000 familic.
10 helter..
Although . a_n
a curate
a se. m~nt of t_h~ dea th . ~nd
destrucuon remams -efusive,
authoritie. say tp,ooo_
tc 30.-000
people w~re killed 111 e eral
days of rain !~at.began Dec. 15·
Many of the victim were buned
under mudslide~ or wa ·hi:d
away by flood .·
_About I 50,000 people 10.~1
their home · The catacly m laid
waste about 40.000 h me and
de troyed or · damaged . roughl)
~alf
the
agnc ultural
infrastructure.

Os_car·nomih_·a._tion~ go_ ·to eclecl1_·c_mix .o_,f films ·
e, ·SHARON
WAOIAN

Tht'wasliington·Posl
· · ·-os· ANGELE'S . . 0 ~ar
.
nonunalion ' ..:went- to <\n .
. -· eclectic· m1x·of films. with
the Academ'y of MoJion Picture
Art. .. &_· Science.·. rewar~ing
traditional.feel-good stories like
"The Cider Hou$e,Rules,.. about
an orphan growing up in New
England. a well as anoff ~kilter
tragedy . about uburban angs-t.
··American Beauty.'·
" Beauty"
took
eight
nomination , includjng Best
Picture. pir ector and Screenplay.
a:, well as Be. I Act<rand Actrev,
for Kev.in Spacey and Annelle
Bcnin_g
.
"Cider Hou~e.. rccei cd
seve:n·.nomination. . among them
Bc~t
Picture.
Direc1or.

t·'

,

. ..

Screenplay and:. for ' Michae l . ·ar.nong academy members got a
Cairie · Sup1>9rt
ing Actor, Other nod for Woody Allen's "Sweet.. ·
Best Picture nod.. went to "The andl.owdow n:"
·
In ider,'' a jo urnalistic thriller . .Other .SuppQrttng . Actor .··.
ihat
also·
drew . seven n'o minees, in addition· to Caine, (
no·minati n , th_e: -death row were· I I-year-old Haley ·Joe.I
drama "The .Green Mile.. and a -Osment for "The Sixth' Sense,"
cleve·r . uper'n~tl!ral .'u~pen.e . 'British ··newcomet.Jude Law' for
film, 'The Sixth Se!nse.'' · · "The TaJented Mr. Ripley" and
Mo. I aest Actor nominations Tom Cruise as a predatory sex
went for real-life Stories: Besides coach in "Magnolia.''
.
Cro we, Den1..clWa. hington was
Best Actress nominees, in
nominated for his fierce addition to Bening, were Meryl
portrayal _in 'T he Hurricane" of · Streep as a violin teacher in
boxer Rubin Cart~r. wro11gly "Music of -the Hean " and
imprisoned for almost 20 years. Julianne Moore as a lonely wife
and Richard Fam worth rn "The in ··The End of the Affair. "
Straight Story." as an elderly Newcomers were Janet McTeer.
man who drive. his lawn mower a British actress playing a
aero~~ Iowa 10 vi~ii his ailing Southern
divorcee
in
brother. Scan Penn. a surprise "Tumbleweeds." and Hilar y
nomi nee who benefi ted from Swank as a cross-dressing teenla:-1-m·inutc word of mouth ager in "Boys Don't Cry.'·

;_:_~
FDAdelaysabortion pill approval
,. '
,,
.

·.

.

·;' BvMAileKAUFMAN
_.·, The Washm,t;?
to11Po~t
·.~ f ,

I

·. 'WA
· ·
.

SHINGTON · The
federal
governmen t
again delayed the IDng: ·, 's ought approval of the abortion
,->drug RU-486 last Friday.
;•·•disappointing
ad\'Ocate,
· ·•'.a nxiously awaiting t~e arrival of
'' · a pill they believe will transform
the abortion debate in the United
· :•, States.
In a terse statement. the Food
·· and Drug Admini'-!ratinn said
· that unspecified ..questions need
· to be reso lved before final
, ·marketing approval rn n he
granted ...
The agency ruled alrnoc,1 four
years ago that RU-486. o_~
mifepristonc. wa, "approvah le
~"!in term~ of its medical ~alct)
~:,:andeffectivene,s. and ahor11o n

rights group, have predicted
final appm val was imminent for
some time.
But the proces. of finding
and appro\'ing a manufacturer
ha, hcen difficu lt. and made
highly cnntentiom by the strong
nppm1t1nn nf anti-abortion
group, The French compan}
that developed the drug in the
I l/X(h refused to distribute it in
the L'nite<l State, · hecaust· of
hnycoll fears. and no American
pham1aceu11cal company would
manufacture 1teither
Mifcpri,1one i~ designed for
"ornt'n up to 49 days pregnant.
and it ha, rx"C
n widely used in
Eunirx· for more lhan ·a decade
It c 1u,t', an ahomon b} making
11J1ff1l·ult tor a fcr111i1.
ed egg tll
anach Ill lht' utcru, : a , econd
Jrug.
mi,uprnstol.
trigf cr,
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lgnOringthe GV.male miriOrity

E y

oth~r ~~~. relev~t lo wo~n.
ii~rature and ~king to
of ~y problems. Whether this is
. In
lbon, the center wJIIbe the people working on the .
·because·dley believe it offers
providing some
·counseling 'and
project it scerrisreasonable that
nothing for them or that it is
· -·di.rcctin,people in need.of .
males could still go to the.
simply looked at as only for
. c011nsehngorAther.services to
women's center for assistance.
women who need_help; could
1MLoni1tomilrhntwdotl-nm-;.,w
spaptrsu vingrluGrandValleyS1auUnivmiry
·
.
·.
where theyneed to go. .
. The hugest conccm·abour
not't>edetermined. ·
·
can,piu. PllblisMdeveryTlrursd(l>
•,.~ _Lan,~rn-is.distribur~drodesi~fllltedarras
· one
fa~t . of ,s~dct'lt·Jife .
. WhiJe.tnis service will be of
males using the center is . . The 1iniveQityshould look at
need~ to
on- ONJoff-campus
. 1],eUJ111horn
u fi.i,ukdin _P(lrt by tM s,iu1en1
Life Fee.
, the unive_rsary
tremendous benefit ro the
whether or .not_they wilJ tnow
establishing ~mecounseling
.
· ·
. .
·
.
·
work on 1scounseling
·a1i ,L .. & ·
&
•
:..----'
d
··
·
.
_ .100 COMMONS, ALLENn\LE, MI CH . 49401-9403
.. ·
· and information services for
campus;e.spec1 Y uK;·1emaJe
that heJp is available 1or them
SCfVI~ g~~ IOW&f mer l'
1,
. .
.
.
. population, the question arises
there.
.
they proceed with the ·wom~n\
' ·
6taff:
· ··
·studenis or o~er ·membcrs of.
__;_what about·thc :maJe
.
· With a title like theWomen's - center.·
. MamaOrrnwll-Eomll'IN(ff!Ef
Jm,nffae~ NEwsEonoa
.the university with personal
populati~n at 'Grand Valley?
Resource.Center, many men
While a women's cent.er .
J,ullonwa .lluliss MAMal
~ Hof'Soil
UICll·lR Eono1
problems··or issues. . . · .
. The'women's center cloes
not think to go'tt1end9i · . . ·would ·be a very po$itive and .
-lanua llalmll.MMuw EDfTOII
SWH
'lunsl5,om~
· · Over the past year a lot of
plan on_hav-ingsome
assistance on issues they need to benefic_ial programon carnpu ;
··l:AWliaa
IEliY Fan ADfflEI
lbac
.wi..uM,s
Al EEDITOI.
s~ries about suici~ arte~pts
in_formationo_n topics such as
deal with. · .
· ·
the male population shouldn't ·
·
·
· · ·
" ·
..·
~d gene~ depressio~_.have .
divorce and child cusfody th~r.
A name such as that sends ·
be neglected either. Males al. o
·ADut
111D
PlloTo
.Eonol
EIII )ONiaol
eo,y .~
·
surfaced-~ntothe public gos&1p
. · will be beneficial to ~mbers of the image ·that·it 'is .strictly a
have situations, issues and · ·
0
.~ ~ ~ ~ ~
'1~ ~
~
:1"·w~le e_very st9ry or "!-1mor· .bothgel)ders._Yet, the center's
female-resource and has nothing· .concerns unique to them, just
·
·· . IIIAII fiklCEna
LAYOUT
Eonoa'
""' ,__
-.......
isn t 100percent true, there s · plans are very geared ·toward
to offer the ~a l_c cqmmuniry.
like the women do. '
· josMUA
'McGulll
LA~~-TECH
ge~rally so,:ne_nugget ~f tru th
Also, the _male ego comes ·
If the university provided a ·
females, leaving the male
them.
to
.
.
·
·
·
population
to
fend
for
.
into
play
with
this
issue.
Some
men's
center as well, it.would .
------·"'--'--,
.Thankfully, there~ plans
· themselves. . ·
men-in need of assistance·
.beof g~t benefit. Even if the _
Granted the ~e population wouldn't go visi(thc center ·
· center shared a bui_lding with the·
.gomg on for a w~men s ce~ter
. on campus that would.provide ·
is only 39 percent' of Grand
si'mply because it contained .the ·· . women's center, it.would at
· services.
some of th
Valley's students. yet,this has no word "woman" ,·n the title with_
I.east 'offer a place where the
·
·' ese badly needtd
PublicAct its ·makes
_voting m~~
basis for f'!Ol pr\)\/idingservices no·mention of men. .
males at Grand Valley co1,1
ld feel
' .· · .4ifticult.ror students· . ·
···· The center plans pn
to men that are available for
In conversation. many male:s - comfonable going -to discu
providing infonnation on breast women.
have sajd that they wouldn't go
their problems_or get .
··cancer, rape and a number o_f,
. · · · - After reading some of the
to a wo_men's center if they had
information about them.
· ·.. Pri(?rlo this year; students..wereallowed to re_gister .to vote
.. in-the town where they attended college without having·to· change their pennanenl addre~s:. : . ·,
... · -But things·have changed ·an~ not for the better. - · .. ·...
. Public Act U 8. which weot into effect this year, requires
.. ,· Tbe.Lantbomapoloiizes·
A?h
.students' addresses·on their driver's licenses ~omatch their
', .·
· · fOl'·any:misleactiq· ·_: .-.. ·
voter re:gistrat.iooca.rd. The state initiated'the act mainly to cut
.implicadoas
·over
a·photo of.
FrJAJ()~ ._••
. down.on voter· fraud,' but t~e act may also result in cutting ·
.Midielle
Brooks
·.a.-bm .. .· .
.
.
,
'.. 'ciown'pn studerit voting.
. . . . . . . . .• . .
·.
CotJ~
· driver.with Dadd'sshuttle· ·
· ·. State ·offo;iaJs must take into accou.ntthe potentially harmful
service
;·WbicJl
-appeated
ju
affects of this bill. This bill cau es an unnecessary
~Mt c.JtAA)c,~.
Tbe..Lantbom
"sfeb_,17
inconvenience to students in ·order to vote. Withan already
.issue. '.Jbe
·''pboto·w~ in'~ :
.low v.oter turnout. this bill provides another excuse for students
way meant to imply that
. not to cast their vote in elections.
B~
wasput <>f~ - ·.
· ·· Sttident's·who opt not to change their permanent address to
problems-with the 'lb~ - '
inatch their co!l.ege·town. will then have to vote by absentee
service: The main·pomtof
. the.articlew.,s
to address the
baUot. Michigan law prohibit$ any first-time voter who
registers by mail to vote by absentee ballot. Furthennorc. the
studtntsind --f~ty
··
bad withl)ldd's sJnmle
· students are then required to dri.ve to their hometown to vote.
.' .
., .
. · · Students who do vote by these absentee ballocs will not be
able to vote on issues concerning their college town. For
· instance,.the student would not be able to vote on Ottawa
County issues if their pennanent address wasnot changed to
to'·thc editor
ihet
·Ottawa County. In other words. !.heywon't be able 10 vote for
appeared
in
The
Lanthom
's
issues of the place where !.heylive, but instead be asked to cast
Feb.-i7 i~e was
misiakcniy
a vote on issues in their hometown - which most likely they
attnbuted
to Dav,idAlvarez.
will not be too knowledgeable about.
The Jett.er
entided,-·'More
Students' frequent change of address during their college
bami
:tball
iood-1
t w~ IIOl .
years prompts most students to retain their hometown addrei;s
t~1,e publi~
. ' :~\
on their driver·s licenses in order to 'keep some stability. This
act could make it very inconvenient for a student who must
constantly change their pennanent address as they switch
residences from year-to-year.
Students from all over Michigan are banning together to
fight Public Act 118and lo gain back students · voting rights.
I have lived off-campus for
has to offer.
new pe.ople but learn. too.
The University of Michigan's student government is leading
the last two years and I don ·1
GVSU's Student Life Office
-There are some organization, ·
the efforts in fonning a lawsuit against the state to repeaJ
feel like I'm any less part of the gives students plent)' of chances that do activities j ust for fun.
Public Act 118. U of M student~ have asked the American
community compared to when I to be part of the community.
Like Cinemarech. which brin~,
Civil Liberties Union to donate their legal services for free.
lived on-campus for two years.
There are a number of clubs·and movies to campus every \.\eek.
The lawsuit will be grounded on !.heclaim that Public Act
Granted, I feel like pan of
organizations for just about
Students can meet others and
hetherstudents live on
118 violates the "Motor Voter" Act of 1993 and the equal
I
work
the
community
because
anything. including Ultimate
watch a movie.
campus or not, they
protection clause. The lawsuit should be filed by March I.
at The Lanthom and get to find
Frisbee.
Working at The Lanthom h..i,
can still be part of the
Grand Valley's Student Senate has also joined the fight. The
out everyone·s business. But the
There is aJso an organization given me something that m'.'
Grand Valley community.
senate passed a resolution at its Feb. IOmeeting. opposing
fact that I moved away doesn· t
called Crossroads designed
classes have no1. I have gotlen
Over the last couple of
Public Act 118. They will be joining forces with other
rm not part of GVSU.
mean
specifically for students who
to work with some great peopll'
weeks I have heard many
I took II upon myself to
organizations and universities to assist in repealing the act.
live off-campus to get involved. while learning about Journali, n:
students say that living on
bel.'.o
me pan of the communl!)
StudenL'ithat go to class and
I have gotten to learn ahour nl\
campus is the only way to be
v.
hether
I lived on-campus or
then go home don·t get the full
future career and myself at tht·
part of GVSU.
no!. I don't come to campus JUst college ellperience. Classes
same time.
It all started when students
NLINE POLL
10 go to cla.'is.but I got
don't give students enough
College is suppose to he
began to sign up for on-campw,
involved.
Have you ever cheated on a tes t or
opportunities to socialize and
housing. Students complained
about learning about one \ se It
There are probably people
meet different people.
and others.
that if they didn't get on-campus
assignment in a Grand Valley class?
thal
live
on-campus
for
no
other
Organizations give students
housing they wouldn't feel part
College gives people an
n:a.son then a really nice
Yes, the
the chance to do different
ofG VSU.
opportunity to grow and hen •n"
townhouse and no utility bills It things. And it is not mandatory
But they are wrong.
well-rounded adulti..
grade is the
has
nothing to do with being
to live on-campus in order to
Living
on-campus
doesn't
Going to class is no! enoul.!I
only thing
pan llf the community or not.
Join any of the organizations.
to feel like part of the
·
make students part of GVSU.
that will
A few students who live onFor example. organizations
their participation does.
community whether one II\ c,
50%
like Black Student Union give
remain with
on- or off-campus.
Obviously, living on-campus campus don't set foot in any of
thr huildings other than to go to students the opportunity to help
makes
being
pan
of
GVSU
Staying on campus after
me after the
dass . Some students don' 1 take
diversify campus. Not only do
convenient, but it's not a
classes are over has never lo.ii kd
class
aJ , antage of everything GVSU
students get the chance to meet
necessity.
anyone that I know of .

some
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LE1TERs
TO THEEDITOR
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the lanthom
office located in I 00 Common s. For verification purpose s, all
lettersmust be signed and include a telephon e number .
Phone numbers will not be printed ; names will. Please limit
lettersto 300 word s or less. Letters submitted by e-mail
should also include a telephone number. Deadline for all
submissions is Friday by 5 p.m.
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all
submissions in their entirety, le tters may be edited for length.
Letters relating directly to campus and student issues will be
givenpriority if all submissions cannot be printed .
Please call 895-2460 or stop by I00 Commons with
questions regardingthis policy.

"Go home and
visit my friends
and family."

"I'm visiting my
father in
Mexico."

"I'm going to
spend time with
my boyfriend."

Dashaun Simmons,
Junior,

Keri Dershem.
freshman.
Engineering

Rachel Broadwater.
Freshman.
Physics

An

"I'm going on
Alternative
Spring Break."
Josti Durban.
Senior,
Criminal Justice &
Psychology

p,.,,_
tHnall "Oue•tlon of the Week" Ideas to L.anthornO,vau.edu

''Going to FL
Myen, Florida,
with His House

Christian
Fellowship."
Lindsay Taueme.
Freshman,
English

'

·,:Le1'IERS
TO·THe
·· · EolT6R
•fjslop_f()r the future.
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·
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.

provi~ c~cellenl continuing
education through both

•

J::read Jan...,th
int.ere~, syp'lpa,thy
.;,' · .
With'Jheunaven1ty'.1·. . · · -.
~ I<-

1;1nde~uaceand grat:luate

your
l3 ~itorial
and_

programs
thae
·serve the

.

economic,·health
·and social
· ..mrnilmenl'to ~owmown· .. . . · interests of 00.rwest Michigan
.~ian£!:Rapids,:·~ose .wh9
livc : · :region. The center <?fthefint is
· ~ -s!udy_on
. lbe.•,~Uendale . ·.:. All_endalc. The centers of the
-~pus _mev1Jably~k 'Vhat·-·-~ secondare Grand Rapids,
f-~ect.that C().(nnutm~~twill . : . ;-Holland, Muskegon ll{ld .
~\le on the life.pf the Allendale Tra~c~ C_
ify,_will) Grand .i:iampus
:'The_cxtent of the
· · .. Jupids by t'ar:the·Jargcst. But
.~iii9n~ down(own '.Nillbring. · .Grand Rapids~ also enhance
ijanges; There. will ~ more · the Allendalestudent's
··6eopJe
·.'tu·~y~ngillldteachingin . experience;·_
.
trand Rapids andll)Orc. ·. . · .. .
.Todo this job for the region
.itLJdcrllS
:movi(lg bel\\'CCn.
.
.U)euniversity ,needed-more ;
· fampuse
. The·effecrof those
·space dow,itownso.the DeVos .

i;bange~ canbe:i~fluenced and . ·Center is being completed.
~en detenninc4 ~y-tl:a~
vision' - .11:>ere
really was
no' choice / . :
~e haveforthe-,i1riiversicy,
t,he··. . between Allendale_and Grand
. ~licie s:_we adopt_
the : ._· Rapids_for_thi~building. The
.acti n:s.we .take;· ._ ·. . . .
last ma,or.proJect before DeVos
· · Youmeriti~n~ in your '...wa$ Padnos JiaU/ Henry Hall
g:litoria.l'th~inc~
in ~tµden~ . _'and the·Studerit Services_ . ·
.. u ing·:. Plans for more Living
Building in ,Allendale.-.Rectp'tly,
Health.:BuildiQg.p'lanningwas
. Centers have been approved by
d)e ·BoarcLThe vision is for.- · '.· · appro_
v_C(Iby the state for
lendate.ro be·a rtsident .
· downtown and now lhe focus
CJlllp:US
, wh~rc
good teachijjig,. . . .again.will.be Allendale.During
· ~ able &f\l
depts.work·together _·.the year2000.wewill'~gina .
.andwhere extra-curricular
·. , Student-Un.ion.addition ~o
.. acti~ilies play·a ·significant,role ' ... Kirkhof; 'which_will'ilearly
insnid~ni ·life. · ·. .,.
· . . double its size. Undcr·the ·
.·:..· I believe downtown ·ean add ·. ; direction of Dr. Pat Oldt, our
tZP05
iliv.e
;et1iri
e.ns·ion for ·an· . · new ru.sistant to·the J.>!'esident
flll~o~f student: Ac;~vities in . ·· fo_r Equity ~d flanning_. we_
downtownGrand :Rapids
. .will plan maJor acadenuc ·
·ftiprove and inc~
. The
,· .· faci'!itics for AJJendale• ......
.1*iiersiry mustconµnitto an ... including_s~e .for the .School

r

11e-gift
:the·gift ~f·love orjust :p:awnit
DearJen and Jon: Should I gi ve , , you should definitely give it
my ex-boyfriend'srjng back? ·, back to him if he ~Jly doeim'l

they
don't

stuff back becau~

'
"

everythingyourmangivesy°";

want the now ex-other to have

Therearea fcw stipulations.If

want you to have it. Besides,
anything.
you are just keepingtheringout·
Jen:
· giving I.he
·
My girlfriend of spite or to sell, you ~Id
,:
Rings usually do symbolize ring back is a
.said that she
retµm it to rour boyfriend. . •
f~lings of love and
. great step
wouid give me
Also, if 1twas a spec;al rinJ ;' commitment:By asking for it ·· towards
backthering I
- his rinJ or a family ring
bfl(:lc,that probably means that · geuing some
· got her if I _wantedit.
PJlSseddown - that he let you .:·
lhose feelings the ring
closure on
This wouldn'l happen
wear,you·should mum it.
.:
symbolizesare over now.
the s·ituation, ...________
_, though, becauseeven if
So d01i't let your emotionsf
I'm .not s_aying that I
I wanted tbe~ng.backI controleverything.JCeep the · :
understand why hewants the . . Jon:·
,wouldn'ttake"it. .. ·.
ring·if.you want ao, but . . · • ·
ring·b~k. Wbat is .he going.to
. Wantinggifts_back after a
There is a catch
to this. So,
,if yo11
'don't want
ii.please
· do··.with it?,-Pawnit or.give it to · · breakup is a ·natutaJ. thing. ·,
· ladies, don' t-~irik you're i'1'die . give ii back or ar Jwt offer·w
hi11next girlfriend? . . ·
, People immediately\1/&nttheir: .clear on this ~d lc.eep..
do so.
...
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Arend D. lubbers
G\ISU President

presented an extraordinary
testament to the two · bloodied
conlende rs.
Like any grea1 title fight_ the
-a news conference the
·:.
day
before
his Republican race has rolled and
·
resounding viccory in swayed through shifting waves
South Carolina. George W. Bush of momentum.
McCain's commanding win
w;i., asked whether lhree months
ago flush with money. laden in New Hampshire validated his
· wnh endorsements, lionized as strategy. Bur in the gut. 1hr inevitable nominee he had wrenching 18-day battle for
· 11.Jly
inkling that he' d be locked South. Carolina, Bush a man
m ~u<:ha fierce battle with John whose life as a president's son
has been mostly cushioned from
M~·Cain.
showed
some
Once again lhe presidential reversal
unexpected
grit
too.
primaries are doing exactly what
Like Gore last fall. Bush
thr:, are supposed to: showing us
\\ hether the men seeking the proved himself both flexible and
White House have what it takes ruthless.
fur the job.
Vice President Al Gore has
fal(·d his sternest challenge early
J;;q fall. when polls showed him
sarging against Bill Bradley.
e\pecially in New Hampshire.
( ,nre showed the nerve to
re\ amp his campaign operation.
the creati vity to fundamentally
'. change lhe way he campaigned
(trading 1n the presidenr-inwaitmg entourage for a townmee11ng style).
and the
nHhlessnes~ 10 pound away al
1he weak spot s in Bradley's
:_BYRONALD
8ROWNSTEIN
. LosAn,'<
r-lrs Times

.At

FREEFOOD
I

I THI LANOUAOI Houae

IGUND
I

VALLIY STATa UN1vaaa1n

I

How do you guaranteeyourself the
perfectjob aftergraduation?

.i~enda.

Bradley were entirely fair , but
the vice president displayed the
detennination and sheer will to
win thal are indispensable for
sue~
in a president. Bradley,
by contrast. initially looked
nobl~ but then ineffectual and

finally petulant. as he first failed
respond 10 Gore's issue
critique and then launched
personal attacks on his rival.
~sldl:nts need 10 be both tough
and -thick-skinned; Bradley
seemed neither, and now is
running a campaign on life~11ppon.
1....--.. On the Republican side, the
,~~ting has been even more
severe. The contest between
Bush and McCain has evolved
into a beavyweighl title fight.
lt ~s common for voters to.
complain that they .are le_ft
stlectingthe lesser ~vtl, ~t 10
tbt Voter News Service eXJtpoll
. fy,lly· 88 percent of ~se who
l,(?ted last Saturday m ~outb
~F.>lln•said theyweresansfied
, wub
, ., the choice they were
10

-

Simple. Get the perfect job before you graduate .
The perfect part-time job for students features &Qili!
'2U great co-workers and lotsof on-the-job
trainin~.It offers
opportunity to develop a variety of skills: business
budgeting, computer graphics, interpersonal
communication, leadership, marketing, sales, time
management and business writing.
These kinds of opportunities for students are rare, but
there is ONE such job on campus. In fact, thereisnoother
romparable
jobopportunityin westMichi&an
for
advertising,public relations, marketing and general business
majors, or for any other highly motivated GVSU student.
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In addition, the job may include internship or
independent study credit. How do you apply? Simple. fill
outan applicationtoda,yat The Grand Valley Lanthom, 100
Commons.
There is an immediate
QpeIUO&
for assistant
advertising manager, which could lead to next year's
advertising or business manager. Work up to 25 hours and
earn up to $175 per week. plus incentive bonuses.
The ideal candidate also would be interested in fulltime summer work. Contact Lawrence Beeryfor more
information, 616-895-3512, or stop by 172 LSH.
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.es are putting
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It's reasonable to ask whether
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.ill of Gore's charges against
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·-.~ce(lenr traris_po~tio _n sys~e,m, . . of_.Conunumcat1on
s: We
wan["to
!J.pen
. rn~ents can move easily . · be ~ady when fu.ndmgbecomes
-~tween ~llend_aJe and _G_rand' .
possLble.
.
. .
-·~µid , with icc.ess lo courses
Your thoughtful-edtt~naJ .
· on·both, campu~s llnd an
prompled me 10 share ·with you
. '1PPC/i"1iniity
to.':enjoy activities
and your readers m_y ~lief that
·pppqth campuses. ··. · .
advances d~wntown ~ill
. :__J -~ lie, ,e the two campuses
"improvethe universily and, in
'··canmakeGrand Valleymore
doing so., e~hance the.Allendale
~cti, 1e to ~igh school _seniors campus, llu s happenedonce
1
wh ·iµ-elooking for a ·
.
before when the Eberhard
; ®iversity. It depends upon t}je Ce_nter ~as opened. ~e whole
way \:Vepl:µ1and act.
university benefitC? m some
·.. · : _A .a univ_ersity we have lwo wa~. I think lb.atwill happen
major•respo nsi bilitie s, The first
again.
,:i to provide an excellenl
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Ala'stude~ts cian
.ro11·oue
.
·
of
bed
and
be
at
the
Laker
Buff
ei
·
. IAJc.er
·Ufe-Editor
doorby 6:30 a.m..wi,11~
rg~t about jt.is~.listening to in 8 drawing to wm 8 Fisher S11~
··.· . the ·WGRD morning radio ·Profile stereosystem: ·.... ·:·
· ·.... ·
: ~how at' home bver a bowl
Students can
also entcrto wrn·
.. · :of cereal.and SQmedry toast.. . ·ski passes · to Cannon~burg;
' ' · The WORD moming crew, · Grand Rapids.·Griffins uc~ts.Rick,Scon !llld Lesleigh will be · gift ceruficates to Z's Hair Salon ··
Jivenlng up the ~r
·Buffet · and many
other food·and store .
break.fast hour asthey· broadcast · .gjft :tc;rtific~tes; Vay's. services·
live from 6,
to. 10 p.m. on are also included in,'.rhe drawing ..
Feb.'24 _inthe upper commons. '· He will personally ·prep~ a
Campus dining is inviting all gourmet dinner · for :~o in the
studen~ to .lhe event and has .a room of the winning student.
variety of' prizes and ·contests
Vay wilf allow the..winning
· . planned throughout .the entire student to choose the· me.nu, but .
morning broadcast.· .
· ·there.will be.certainguideli!lCs, . ·.
The Laker Buffet'.s :Chef,.
··'.There . shouldn't · be:'- too.
Allen Vay, invited .the WGRD ' much I
do/'. Vay sai¢ !~..! . _:
morning crew to campus via fax
· But even those ·who ~ 3ttgel .
aMhe beginning of the semester. up that eafly. still have a ·ch_an~ . ·
V.ayis a frequent listener of to participate in-·se.veral co~~sts
the ,WGRD morning show. He ·.and win prizes, Molly· Wimbush.
had heard . abo'ut · the WGRD of Campus Dining said. .
. .
morning -. -"Home · Invasio~"
· ·~we · want to · bring asrmanf .
wbere the morning· _show crew . people in. as .we -~ to ~w,prt
·
:cQme out and d~s hve remotes · the Laker Buff et, ' W1om~sh ·
from people's·.homes.·
said.
.
.. , .
. ·: "I .th'ought ·.(the . Home
·oarnes . will inchide:.~1· t Ain't
,Invasion) was really cool, but Over Easy.'' . a ·hard-boiled egg
I'm neve.r. home." Vay said. "So. . purling co~test; "Aijp This.'' that ·
· I .thought maybe they'll come . invoJves pancake , flipping . and
· : out to Grand Valley for breakfast ·..'The Big_ Sticky." an i.nstead." ·
·
eating contest.
:
·
.The . WGRD morning crew
Students' morning -. routine
accepted Vay·s i11vitation ,and skills will also·be ·rested with the
Rick, Scott and Ralph requested "Morning .Score." : Participants
that .there be lots of meat served wiII start off -in·beds. Winibu.sh
for bre:akfast,'Vay said.
aid, and have .to run _around to .
· The breakfast will include a perform several tasks · in a
food bar ranging from pastries lo "typical morning rou~ine.'' .
waffles. The breakfa'it will cost
Jn light of the early hours.
$3.2 5 for student,; at the door.
participants are .required to wear
their pajamas for the contests. ·
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·ve~ year. :thousands · ·..of · ·
Grand Valley . students
~ : 1 • • graduate : hoping to get · · ··
~t
jobs . Somo··may have to
·
!'!'-h,oJc
'. no funher ·'than the· West
·
l , ichig~ , ·Career .Co_nnectioris ',
. · .r Pair.'which is qjming to. .. ·
pus on Feb.24.
· ·
The Career · Fafr . is · an · .
ponunity ,for those 'graduating:: ''
iors,
· as · ·.. well
. as.
·.rgraduatc;s, io'' ei'Jher. land ..
1 gre,ac
job · or' to ··1ook_i,ntQ
\. . .
sible fut1:1re
jop s, Employers . _
'f, · JI .be commg 10 Granp Valley.,.·.·
ti · an wer' , que tions . . iake ..
, ,nl;uiiie·and pos ibly interview . ..
·
: students, . : · . · · . ·
·: ' . This ' wili be the '' We t ·:
~chigan
Career ·.Connection s .
~i:Fair 13th year. at· <;;rand
.
-1· .."3lley
> The wid.e .·variety pf.
: .·employ.er p!1J1icipantsattending · ·
. DI,: ·fair in~lud~ Abercrombie
:,"4ffld '1:itch,·.Crea1ive· Solutions, ·
' ... ~nlington·aanJc.s / ; M~ijer.Inc .;
. · ·1·ffice. Depot, Spectrum Health,
· . . ipc-lcase, Inc., Target and The
·:· randRapid Press. -· , :. .
, .The p.:irticipating employers ·
. ·. ,,!!'.a~ going to be looking for
·~01ir~1duati"gseniors to fill '
· gr.lo~1el. posilfon , but that i · not
.,ntie only thing ·they are looking
; i:for.th 'i fair is al. 0 . a very
. . coiwenienl· way for ' 'tudents of
. ~;all ,grade · 1evd s to get their
'
'
.. '
' '
' ' . '' '
,
The Soutfea:twhich WH held by the ~lack Student U"lon toolc place ~y
.. :1.Jqiietions ans~ered and ne1w9rk
room of Klrkoff . The participants enjoyed f~. music,and a play .
. k iwth professionals in their fields
tudy. Employers .are also
:'!:,;-~i ng to be looking for interns.
...
_;:; So, . .the career fair is for all
. -:cs1•.idents , whether they are
·
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a ··Parody
· o_f·histo r·y·-and··::·
heritage '11REE 111,s11,,a
·'Thinking ahead i very
1
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6cimportant
for
those
.:' unde rgraduate student s who
.I' want · IO find a goOdjob in the
_..,,tDture.
" Kaleta Moore. the
assistant director of Career
·iiiScrvices, aid. ·The lime lo
-ii start (job hunting) is now."
-::i1:, ,; . People who are al!ending
. -1.,it ould clress appropriately and
,L,11.aveseveral error-free resume~
on hand. Moore said. Students
;:;:;it)ould be able to prese nt
· -c~ 1em. elves professionally when
.c:fi'tty talk with the employers and
':!~ prepared with some engaging
4uestions. For the second year.
on-site interviews are a,ailable .
.-- ..This is the first year that the
l ~r eer Fair is going to be held in
: lie Fieldhouse: · said Moore.
: "Thal is because we have the
: highest number of employee
I pani t·ipants ever...
:
Tlus event i~ ~pon~oreJ hy
: Wc~t Michigan Collegiate
( Career Services. which includes
{ GVSU. Hope. Aquina!'i.Calvin
: and Com er~tone Collq!e, . It
: will take place:frum 10 a.m . 1t, S
: p.m. in the F1cldhou~e.
,____

The ..Progression · Parody 's
theme is ·'Celebrate Heritage."
The Parody is specifically
is rehruary Black designed to educate students
History Month., Wh y about African Americans history,
ot celebra te it in said Sayla Martin. the Laker
diversity
chair.
March or even in April? Why do Villagc
we nation.illy recognize thi!> Influential African Americans
month as a time to honor "ome will be represented in the areas
people that w e have never even of education. music. medicine.
theater. sports and litera1ure.
had the opportunity to mcer.1
"The Progression Parody is
These questions. and man~
more abo ut Blac:k H1~tor, so much better than someone just
Month. will lX'. a~SV.l.'red at the lecturing you on that person:·
Progre~sion Parody at 9 p.n1. on Martin said."I! . gets people
Feb. 28 in the Pine Rt\'er Room involved in the history:·
Students will be reviving 17
in the Kirkhof Center
The Progrc"s1on ParnJy 1s African Americans - such as
c.:o-sponsorcJ by the Laker Rosa Parks. Mahalia Jackson
Village Hou, e Counul and and Bill Cosby - 1hrough mod
MYRIAD f M~rnifn t1n~ Your ,pceches. music. singing. poetry
Ad \ ncat1ng and dancing.
Reality
anJ
Keenan Cul4uitt, a Laker
D1ver~II) I. .1 111ul11-1
.:ultural
organ 11a lll>n ,,n l·a mr u, ·1111, 1,
Village muhi-cul!ural ass1,tan1
the fir-,1, L·:ir the cvt·nt h.1, ht'en a and member of MYRIAD. will
part
;it
Gra nd
Valle~·, he portraying Charlie Parker.
celehratinn ,it· Hlad Hi,1on
"Parker W;J\ VCI")' innuent1;tl
in Ja71... Col4u111-..aid
.
Month.
BY KRISTA
HOPSON

I.AkerLifr Editor

W

Colquill will be performing
as Parker with Lance Wilson.
who will be depicting jazz
musician Louis Annstrong. The
duo will be perfonning a live
with Colquitt on the saxophone
and Wilson playing the trumpet.
Colquitt will also be
portraying civil rights activist
Malcolm X.
'·When someone acts out in
front of you ~ this person, you
reali.ze who these people really
were." Colquill said. "A lot of
people have never even heard a
Malcolm X speech:·
The Parody will also include
a play based on the black family
unit. The black family, Mani n
said. has been a source of
"trength for many African
Amcrii.:amthroughout h1stor).
··Whether if s in Feb~al")' or
Mardi. black hi~tory i-.. nwy
nHinth fur me." Martin -..aid. ··
Blad History Month) allows
other, to het·ome edui.:ated ...

AND

STAFF!

FREE Personal classified ads for students, faculty,
and staff. 20 words or less. We'll run your message

for 2 weeks. Deadline is IO a.m. Monday for that
week's issue. Some restrictions apply. 15 cents per
·word over 20, paid in advance. Faculty can ccMail
their ads. Students must bring their ad and show I.D.
at the Lanthom, l 00 Commons, Allendale Campus.

NOW OPEN
HOURS: Monday thru Sunday 11A.M . to 11P.M . '"' .

DEEP DISH PIZZA

Edible Sculpture

COMI NG SOON

~-TUM--~~BLE~WE-E-D
'

Now Hirin8 On!

Servers

Cooks

Kitchen Pr~p

Dishwashers
Buspersons

Hosts/Hostesses
Great Btntfw ! HighlyCompeuuve Wages
Flexible Training Schedules
Solid Training

-

4639 LAKE MICHIG AN DRIVE.. ALLENDALE, Ml

895-4343

Southwest Mesqu;te Gnll$Bar
..to a great growing. wild west st)lt' Grill & Bar success called
Tumbleweed. We're coming to Gr.Uldville MI and we need
enthusiastic winners 10 ride our success trail! We're an actionoriented. e~citing place with alway~ a lot going on: plenty of
pm motional events that arr f un/or bnrh customers and staff'

fax 895-44 76

Master Card .~ American Express~ Visa ®

Benefits
Full & Part Time
And A Lot More

Experience not nece:.sary - but a plus

~

Apply in person now at : Guest Services

Rivertown Crouio~ or call 261-9300
We arcanequalopportunity employer

County of Ottawa
I

~ £,-lot, Pl end~

;-. ma

~

out al~

Photo8y Pete~
GVSUMd• «v4:Jtlr:xthe hungry day wr,e,,.~s
food M1IJott.t

..

donated rnale<lals
io ocin.fit ~ flomele5s aI>d

·

Health Depa rtment
Hudsonville Office:
Telephone: 669-0040

FAMILY
PLANNING

Coopersville Office:
Telephone:837-8171

WAKEUP AND STOP IN TODAY!
BESTSELECTIONIN ffXTBOOICS '- GVSU
APPAREU
ACROSS FROM T HE WATERTOWER IN ALLENDALE
O R O N FULTO N STREET IN GRAND RAPIDS
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' ...We dominated the di.ving,". best performances.
Newsome
said .. ·~Ourdivers did ·
Other :notable ·swims were
1
.
·
, .··
. ·. ..
··
. ,everything ~c .wanted them to,'.' secon~ plllCCfinishes by Kati~
•tr
clean
shaven and 'tapered · ·TedBurmeister wasthe fi~
Guduie,Bctscy Lambert,f-:lillary
.·
·l"
·,
•
.
.
. .
dow~. the. swimming 8')d char.hpio~at dK:meet winning . Helmus and Upmeyer i~ botb the
I
.~,. ~~~rs
.~f~r-caug~t. '. . . . diving ; team ·cnd_cd ..the · lhe·IOObrcas~troke. , . : ·· 200· a~d 400 ·.frecstyl.c relays, ·-, t I I.
.fr,
~deo and . World! .seawn on a high note, with· both
·
.
. Melanie Lozer.:on the I-~r
. . 1·11·
'... . ·. Deadla~~
.t · ~ar .C~ases. teams_
finishing .third at the Great " .
. ·
· ·''..: board and ScotrLawrence m the . JJr I I·
n, co~s an aU~~w ..mside look. at
Lake.s Intercollegiate Athletic ·
/ am ·v e.r.y PI t .0 , t d · 100and 200 freestyle events.
·
·
·," ·the. most born.fie capers of all, . . Confc(Cnce meet held ·Feb.. 17_
w~th I he ·se a,son. . We .
· Lawrence•s best pcrfo~
kntw · that . Nort _htr!f,
may b~v~ come in the .~n~s ·
_; ~·Whe~.,, Superstar . Co!,lege ··. 19at Wayne State Uni~crsicy..
·111 At!11etes
·DQ Du.mb Things.... . . · ''We did nearly everything we .A sh ·' a" .4
· and
,-elar, however. The.Lakers were ..
· :i 1 .. Wi~ss
fQr yoursc~. ·as a 7- · wan.led to do thi~ weekend;'
Wtsr.m,ns .ttr . ha _d mor .e. behmd Wayne Stale by .3.5
cj foot! .sure-fir.c lo«ery. J>1ckfrorn. Head Coach·. Dewey Newsome . d~prh. but .our . ~,ds . wue . . seconds, . when .Wayne State's
... Minnesota misses classes and said.
· ·
·
· . · ·not goi,ag 10. sra"d to lose · · thinhwimmcrlouched the. wall.··
i.s
During .the 'course . of the ,
·th~ orh·u tea .ms . An·d
Lawrence, swimming.the anchor·
· ~- ski'ps ·.. practices, . then
· , shockingly suspcnqed frotn· his ·.· three-day event, -Grand. Valley . w~ c ·,pnt ou .t ~~ · top 0 1 . !cg for GVS.U, made up the gap ··
"
an the last 100 yard~ to beat
team inqefinitely. Bµt willthis carne'out with sev.cn conference . · th~ m .
-.;.:.over~.si:ied. . . · shot~t,locking champjQnships and si){: .varsity
. ..
Wayne ~~te and clinch third
a:..phei:tOrJ!Cnon
. . . . take · . his .records.·.
.. . . -,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~--plaf.e ove~ .l for·9rand .Valier,
Sophqmore Julie Upmeyer
o £Wt:v N 1 wsoME
. Scott s ,,swim · was ; J~St_-.
, punishment sitting · down? Of ·
,,. course not. Watch with him · as was declared Alhlete of the Meet
HEAD co-A<;H
.phenomenal, Newsome said . .
lhjs. behemoth
of. the '. baseline·. for the, second -stnµght yearas .
• ·."Making 3.5. · seconds . . in · I 00
·1 ~·
praps out of school, hires an ·. she· claimed first place in the .
. .
;
.
. . ' yards is unh~ of." ·.. .
: . agent and watches his . draft · .200, 500 an.d 1650yard frccs(yle . Burmeister w1JI be !" acuon :.
The~
. s ~on is.over, bu_t
·~ stock. drop
·becau~ .··prt> scouts · events..
.. .
.. . .
•Feb. 26 at N9~ ·Dame ma finaJ Upmeyer, Watkins and. Freeman ·
•!1 think'be's a bit too raw on talent
"I lhmk Juhe w.1UfimshID the attempt tO'qual1fyfor lhe·NCAA: WJUmove ·on to Buffalo, N.Y.. .
· · ruuf~
~ning.
· · . t~p eight ~t the. n~tionals · i~ Oivision JI Nct:tiol)als
, .
.
for ~h~ -N~A.A · JI · National · .
":. •.'f1.8ecom~ ·, my.st,ifi~ as a.. \'.lrtually . .three . e~ents,
. The .conference ,,meetwa,s a Ch~p .1o~sh1ps
.
. .
~ ~a-star.
·PQint.. :gullf(i from ~ewsome ~d. .
. .
...to!al. ••team ..effort '. .·New o~e . . L~ very pleased ~1~ . the
ri. M'tchigan··.State robs a :·local
.. Shawn W~t:kins became the · ~d . . '!"'e knew that.our ~nil
,season. Ne~so~c said. We
nvenience . store ..: . of ~ . 40- men's champion on both the I .and. thud people wen: going .to. knew ~at Northern, Ashland and
..
.
. .. Pl'/Ofo,:,YKilJ/:f
;
()
• LB · ·, ···
d and 3 meter boards and freshman have 10 step up for the team -lO · Westminster had more ·depth. but Shawi:1
w-,n dtws his way Into nationals at the FleldhouM -.
'
ounce ui;,cr. ecome entrance
hi · F..
d'd
th .
.
ced d th . did"
· ··
k.d
·
d
'
·
· ·
·
·'
1
_
th_. . . . . rback f th h d As ey recman . . e .same on :,.·.succ
an ey
. . . . ·. · our 1 s were not goJQgto stan
·
· ·
.~ court
as 1squarte
....
~
..
sJe
ar
th~
·
3-me1e'r
board
for
th.
c
.
·ThinJ-foµr
:out
·ofthe~6
.·
tolosetotheot!>er
.teams.·And.·
....
·e·.· ... ·.a.· .. ·.. :.·
P
··
~e~ aw~y Wlu.i a . ap .on ·women.
members of ·tlte team swam hfe we came out on top of them." ·
:~ the ·~nst . Ho~ever , this. hops .
· ; · · . · · ··
·
·
· ·
11
·and.barley heist man· s luck runs
·1n· his four years on me team,
·BYSAMH
BUYSSE
.. out' when.he'·f~ls · down a flight
Sports
Editor
hits qualifi~d 1r
Jor..
Watkins
·~ of . stairs '.at ' his . apartment
nationals
three
times:
including·
iJ building; causing hiin to miss
chis season when he qualifi~ for
Name: Shawn Watkins
\ ·one-third of his·.scnior ~on of
·sport: Diving
the first time on both the land 3
..:'.'hoops and possibly.cost his team
.
1.,
Accomplishments: Three time meter boards. ·
~ a chance at. the national title.
"He is willing to uy new.
· national qualifier ; GLIAC
View in amaze'ment as a
Champion -0n the Iand 3 meter things," Newsome .said. "Since
. ariega-talented sophomore from
he has come here, he bas leariied
boards
:· UCLA acceptsove'r $6,000 in
many difficult dives,"
,.,
. ·.benefits
·trom ·an AAU coach
Watkins. son of Ray .and
eadership comes in many
..,and ·is suspended for 29 games
O ' Connor . : is
fonns. not only by setting Maryanne
. r by :the manipulative po.wers that
an example. but als.o by majoring in English education
I be. But, what's more devastating
minoriog
in
music
helping 10 teach ·others. Diver and
: is the aftermath of these events,
Shawn Watkins is able to performance.
·which may include his school,
His most memorabl.emoment
accomplish both these feats.
, ao · institution of college
·'Shawn provides leadership at Grand Valley has been making
: basketball. missing · the Big
10 the younger divers," Head best friends.
I Dance for me first time in over a
·· And
never
take II a
Diving Coach Dewey Newsome
: decade and his coach gening the
said. "He has both the expenise Greyhound bus to South
: ol' heave-ho soon after.
_,
Carolina," he said.
and communication."
Coming up. Watkins will
·:
See first-hand . as college
A senior from South Lyons
: footbalJ·s
premiere · wide
Mich., Watkins came to Grand compete in the NCAA ,, II
Valley because it was small and National Championships where
: receiver bypasses
double·
the teachers would know his he hopes to become an Alll coupon days al his local
American and "have fun .$ld
name.
: Dillard's department store. and
"The difference between a learn new dives."
: pulls off the biggest discount in
B+ and an A- is whether the
The best advice he ba s
: shopping history. But not all bad
reacher knows your name," he received has been from 'the
: guys get exactly what they
Bible. Matthew Chapter 6 "Wtio
said.
: deserve. Be overwhelmed as
Photobyl<im&,«
His diving career has also by worrying can add a si~le
this whirling dervish of the Ted Burmelste, hH been to national• manyttmN repeMntlng GVSU In the BrNststrok• event
hour to his life."
been worthy of an A.
pigskin slices. dices and saures
dozens of Hokie defensive
r ~~~~~ion~~ip~~:arns":it:.:~~
millions the following year as a BY SAIIAHBUYSSE
While swimming for the year.
member of the Cleveland
2-24 BaskecbaJJ(W) @ SaginawValley State University '
Sports Editor
Lakers. Bunneister has been the
"He has been a base uf
II
Baskcd>all
(M) @ SaginawValley State University
Browns.
GLIAC Champion in the I 00 support for the team." Newsome
Wait. the Browns') Then Name: Ted BurrneiMer
breaststroke for lhe past three said.
2-25 Tennis {M) @ Grand Rapids City Tournament
again. justice may be served Sport: Swimming
years. qualified for nationals
mo~t
Burmeister's
"
... r all...
Accomplishments:Three time twice in the I 00 breaststroke. memorable
event
while
(M)@ NonhwoodUniversity
. '
2-26 BasketbalJ
r -Finally. see it with your own
GLIAC Champion in I 00 broke both the I 00 and 200 swimming for Grand Valk; wa~
BasketbalJ
(W)@ Northwood
Univccsity
eyes a'i a young Kansas hoopster breaststroke: GVSU record breaststroke records and finished al the GLIAC Championship\
Tennis (M) @ GrandR.apjdsCity Tournament
···
gets caught behind the wheel holder in the I 00 and 200 eighth in nationals in the I 00 his sophomore year when he tied
Softball @ University of Southern
Indiana
· ,,
with an open container... and breaststroke; Two time national freestyle. He hope tl1isseason to the NCAA II national qualifying
IndoorTrackhosts GLIAC Championships @ I I a.m. "
we're not just talking about qualifier in the 100 breaststroke: improve on his time from last time.
Faygo, kids. This hard partier finished 8th in 100 freestyle in
has the book thrown at him by nationals
WULNHS TIP OF THE WHIC
the man as he's forced to sit our
FROM LOUIE THE LAICER
a month of basketball. What's
onfidence is a quality all
Fu a gmll ,.urtnul , 11yro,-ing . Rowing . if dme
athletes
should
have.
but
, worse. his coach nearly blows
prq,crty. pro,ida I TOTALbody wortoul UnfMUllalrl
$3.50 Pitcher
$.75 Glass
lherr arr nmiy people who do 004 m,,.. tow 10 perform
is a difficult emotion 10
l his top as a result of growing
11wriu:rci« oomxtly . The cwruc phases d IUWU18
Swimmer
Ted
: pressures around him and control.
in.:halc the drive . Cllleh. and l'C,ll VCI')' AClalllOO needs IO
be
paid IU the UJnina
andooon1inalim ~ arm. ton<i .
Burmeister understands this and
partially blames the kid's
and
lcJmDVClllCIIU .
Friday Night Fish Fry
::
:,asis
of
his
it
.
has
been
the
mistakes.
For IUlkna-)' ~ fllllcn to u:nsmLil rwi W\rtoul
Serving Food 6:00 am to 10:00 pm
: :
success.
•
What other misadventures
bcsMb fTIJPCr
ICdJniquc:areIlle lmglll and unung ol .
~ Al I 1"'0dJcal cJ 100 WIW In~
Ullemlly l
··Ted
is
confident
in
his
: await our stars-on-the-rise?
DJ on Friday night
::
a 160 rh renon would blm lboul 8-9 curies pa minulc .
: How many ways can they find ability and in himself," said
Owing ~~ rowq (c,1 .. GVSU CR'WI 1 160 lh
Featuring
Karaoke
Wed
&
Sat
nigh~
;
Newsome.
head
J"Cflllll,.uuJd bum 14-IS calcricspa minlllC.
t to gel suspended. injured or Dewey
(111)892"'255
Located
o6
mtlea
west
of
Allend...
,
'°"MOiii
frna9 ~nc,M(tltffA.Cf
· on Lake Mlchlgen Drive
·· '
thrown out of school? Find out swimming coach. "He doesn't
~W1Ulolbl4T
IH·IU
panic
~nd
that
is
reassuring
to
, hy tuning into each thrilling new
'
episode. or check out the front others.
A
photography
major
from
page of your locaJ paper's sports
.," '''
,ection. because these kids all Livonia Mich.. Burmeister
'
specifically came to Grand
have one thing in common ...
VaJley for the photography and
They're all shooting poorly swimming programs.
from the free-throw line
' '
~ '
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THIS WEEK IN LAKER SPORTS

Monday Draft Specials ~~

C

Ta{~~~

REE POO 1 on Monday nights : ;

I

.

I

...
•

..
'1

, SportsEditor
I

~

·,

Valley will be
hosting the men and
II
women· s
basket~all
I
Grear Lakes lntercollegaate
Athletic
Conference
Tournament March 1-4 al the
DeltaPlex in Walker.

G

rand

GVSU Alumni, friends and
family will have a hospitality
area open bef<R, during and
after each Grand valley men and
women's baKetball game. lbcrc

I

NOW
ACCEPTING
mA ANOMASTERCARD
:.
FORPICKUPANDDELIVERY
(MUST
MENTION :
..

GVto host GLIAC
will aJso be refreshments and a
coat check available.
For the most up-to-date
infonnation on when each team
plays call the GVSU sports
hotline at (616) 895-3800. or
Alumni Relations al toll free 1800-558-0541. or check out me
Alumni
web
site
at
www.gvsu.edu/athJetic,
Session tickets arc S5 for
adults, $3 for students, or $28 for
an all session pass.
1bc DcltaPlex is located at
2500 Turner NW.
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II ONELARGE
PIZZA I I ONESMALLPIZZA I hwoMEDIUM PIZZAS~
W/ 1 TOPPING
I
I
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1

I

~

ITEM
I
$
·: 5 Dl&IVIUD I : $7.Tl ~r¢YS :
Dl&IVIUD
sf61ffton.
I
: I W,,,..
~-uraa
I I ~UhJD. ~
-------------------------------NOW HIRING
DELIVERYDRIVERS

$1.00
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By.SARAH
BUYSSE
.
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, . ;;::Baik:e~l (M) · , :MichiganTech- ·. · · (L):71-70 ·. :·11 .-' 12 · · ·
.:· ·. :::· ·.: f(ym.i_~2r : ., 'Sniith-1_8·.. ;-. ·-Bauir~IO: · ,.·.. ·. ,.. : '. :. ,
-. ··..
. ·. ::·~~.k;etbalJ(W)' .·. ,:,,Micbiga11-Tecb
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.PhoiooyP«eWiiliams

*hotoriS.turdayi
·pnM ,against,.o,them

61vic,tory' o er' the: Wildcats. pUI
Grand·Valley in conference play.
"Io· thi league it's hard to win
on the road." Assistant Coach
Scott Pedersen said . "We had a

the U.P. and_a·litt le.home
court advantage fro_mthe good game up there too. there is
Lake.rs helped na~ th~ victory . ju ·1 more confidence playing at
over Nortfiem M1ch1gan ana home."
·
e ure GV a ,pol iri tne Great

··,_.,
·, ·. R,mdaJ,L:JI ...·_..·
Hull-!) ·. ··
·.
· :·. · :·:.·. ... ,: ·
.. ·
, ..B~~l
:.(M) . :, :-·N(!~
Micbigm.i · · . (W) 7l-61
·. 12.. ;.· .I~:· . .
!r .. Smjr~·~/9 :-· ·. -.·t·~r.~:1~15 _·
reliow,t4· · ··: :·.·F.l~-16
~ · \
· · ....· · ·· ·
~·B8*etba.ll():V)·. ..'No~rri ~chi~an' .'. ·.:.(~) 1-2~ .
ll · :,.. If ·.·'.· :: ..
· ,.· . Randall-·21/JJ.~bounds
· Ke"-· 14 · . .
· · ..
·
·· . ·
··
'.'~.SwimQJing/Di
_-ving(W) ·GLIAC
~i~ip
·; ,. ·· J'hinl·Pl~ (33.J pu.) . : ·. . :
... .. . . Upmeye_~
-_Jst f.}650,200~
· 500fo.e):_11111Ud
GLIACSwimmerofrhe·meet . , :
.· ·'.··.·i
·.-·~F";~Jn41J
: l.it('ltt,et~rilivin'gJ.:.·: ..·::-,·: ·'.-.,--~ -:-:::.,·.' '.._:_'. ·, .: ..· . _,
: ..
. . . )i ·S~ii:nmnig/Diving (M}QLIAc_~iooshiJf
:· ·:.- . · .'.Piiid :Plact(300 pes;).. ·.. ·. · :,
· · ··· : . .:...Walkw- .1~,-,1~&:-J 'me!er.diving) ··.-,.
· : <s~ier!~ (10Q br¢ni,mk) :·. ·
,

· . _.

.Mlchlgan. ·

·Lal<erS
Secllrepla.yOffs}Jot.

. ~ .. ··.
'•

·.

:fot the Lady·~

Lake. Intercollegiate Athletic
onference Tournament.
The top four 1eams from the
north and - outh divisions of the
onferem:e · play . in
the
tournament and tne · recent 71-

•

The team had a clo ·e match
again t Michigan Tech Feb. 17.
leading the \i.•ay throughout the
game. bur came up _hor1 in the
end in the 7 J-70 defeat.
Jason Bauer dominated the
boards with 10 points and 10
gra bs off the glasll. John Flynn
capped off a l 2 1 points and
Donte Smith was sLrong with 18
points including a 7 for 7 run at
the free-throw line.
The Wildcats kept ii close
when the Lakers took them on
Feb . 19. but after 40 minutes of

wear; arid tear: · GV Game up
victorious.
. ...
.
.·
"'They didn' t give !heir ~
starters much rest and toward the .
end, t~eir shots weren't fall ing,"
Pedersen sajd, "We made them
work on defense. ·
. Leading the way for GV was
Smith with 19 point . arid right
behind him was Bauer with a
dou ble double of 18 points and
15 rebound . Flynn wa. also in
the double-digit range racking up
16.
Coming up. GVSU will take
on
Sagi naw
Valley and~
Northwood .
They
were ''
vic1orious against them at home,
but the Lakers aren ·1 taking any l
team lightly.
~
"With_Saginaw we expect a 'war." Pedersen said. "They want .
to aven ge their los~es. They will 11
be more comfo rtabl e at home 11
and have nothing to lose so they
.,
will play all out. "

c•LLece IICUi
•Every
·•IIAY
Monday at

'

Little Caesars Pizza!

·".

_,~

-..

4335 Lake Michigan Driv e NW
791-9080
Store hours: 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Buy two 14" large pizzas with one topping
for $9.99 plus tax
Buy one 14 .,_large pizza with one toppin g
tor $5 .99 plus tax

JJ

.,
,,
,,

Need proof »·irh colle,<eID.

-~

..

I

Pr>Oto
by Pete WIiiiams

Graf& Valley men's baaketblll player, Dave Crossman, drtvea the ball to the net In an away game aaalnat Michigan Tech.

:

,:

Answers to

QrbtlantbornCrossword Puzzle
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All G.. nd Valley Clubs
and;·Organizations . ..
e
Answers Sponsored

by: ~br I.antf,Jorn

U

This

yearWbrLtntbontis offering

registered GVSU clubs and organizations
the opportunity each week to present a

Because we care about you!
•
•
•
•

Emergency contr1eept 1ve pi ll5
Confidential. 1ff0fdable , most insuran ces accep ted
Pr.in1rita l disses req uire d for marriage liunse
Birtl"tcontrol, pregnancy testing
• Emergency contraceptive pills
• Testing and treatment of STOs
• Condoms and low~os t Oepo-Provera shou
• Oral HIV/AIDS testing

r-...
....i.-1I can,-aoo-2JO.ft.AN
(7526> for.,,•
I,.
_,~___
L--~!!.-4! __.,

O Planned Parenthood
C-.d

~

appointment!

, ... 11

"news brief ' to the campus community.
Send or bring in your messag e ( 100 words

or less) to the Lanthom, 100 Commons,
Allend ale Campus. Copy deadline is 5 P.M.
Friday for the following week'sedition.
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GVSU - Renaissance · Festival .
.· "~~~use of_ tbis, it's _ geui,-ig,.
. . ..
. · . ~tter ..and better every .year.-.We
f-11sJUdcntswalking hive decided to ,nake the 2000 .: :
.. ac~ss ·cam~us · mjght festival .· a .. two .da)' ·· .event
· · · . · nooct ~met,hmg they arQ ··'(Saturday and Suodtiy)." .· · ·.
not accustomed t~ ·scein·g . -. Eumples of past festivaJ
.'lnste,d · of walking by . their ·elements includ~: ·storyteJli~g'.
. .fellow. swdcnts,they
might cross cqmcdy andjester acts,medieval
:. I.be paths of juggters, archers, d_anciog .. extii,,iti~ns!
, period , .
. ·· j'1sters.. · and :.·the · . ~casiooal . weapons demonstrauons and .
, like several vendor booths.
· Scotsman
dressed
Bravebcan.
.
,.; .
"We' ve had other student ·
-': · .Their first impression might _groups,. Hke: the Biology . Club
be that they are caught in tiine · ~d · Crossroads •.come 1n and set
warp., When; in fact. · they have up ·fund.raising booths," .Perrin ·
·. .
, .
..
Ptaou, _O.veP9trtn
stumbled a~ross · the Grand . said. ··w_ewould·like to see more
. .Valley._,.. Sta~e · Universiiy groups take advantage of ·this GVS~ itudentavi~•
Aenal... nce f=estlv.al In Holly, Michigan. '.
·. ·R'enais'$81tce
Festival.. ·
. 6ppo~unity . . ft .~dds 10·· the ·
·
·
·
· >,· · : •... ,
The festival is always held on event." .
attendee s , ~ome frorri 9ff 10 11 p.rri. Match 25 at · Indian
die last ·-weekend of the GVSU · --Some' studen~s involved in . campus;'' Perrin said. "We·would Trail. Camp /Aman Park, Food
. Sh~espcaieFestival ·and has.. plllJliling the .festival ' ta~e the really like to
the i:iumberof. and .eritenainmeni" will be· free.
: dr~wn -a·n increasingly larger oppoi:tuni_(y to also_ yoluntecr _at on-campus attendees increase: · · Scuden~ intere· ted in finding ~ut
. n.umber of attcridec~each year.. ·· .the S1Jverleaf. Renaissance Faire . · The .. Ren~issance . Festivitl . more about the feast anct getun_g·
..: · · -~·:
·The fi~l' fe~tival( in I~ , in. ~~oo
; Mich'.· Since· the Committee _and Dagorh ir, a··: ifl;volv~ iri the fe.stivai ,should..
. had a~~t :· ~QO· peqpl_c pass . fesuval . runs ·at ~e end of ~e · .e:ampus mcdieyal c~mba1 re- · ~ontac1 · Dave Perri n ar_ (616)
···.~ug~ IL The 1999festtv~ had Shakes~
F~suval ~µ d~_nn g .. enactm.ent society,· wJII-be..co- ,.. 89~-1343. _ A . ._web ,-. '._1,~~ , _at.
~nd 3,000 ~pie attendmg.
GVSU Family D.ay,the attendees .hosting a feast and _are inviting · www2.gv. u.edu/-gvrenl.
. ·!"'acb year we try to ..have a come from both · on- and off- . 30 non~members t.o attend. -- · ·
·
.
.
.
..
' ·' . ,
.. ,
'
. v~
of thjrgs going on." ~d
campus.
The feast · will be held .~ p.'m. .
1999
GVSU
Aeniisaance
· · Davc " Penin, , presiden~ of the· · "Many ·of ,· the festival

.··Next

a

see

,.

•. •

.

wheei'
demonstraltlon
' '

Festi val "spinning.
•

.
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"'1ofo by lJr;e Perrin
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·•Cen sorship qf Campus·Artwork
···.·_.·
Bv RtCffARD
WtWAMS
Arts and Enterlai11inn1/Editor

-Thi

BYPAtiuclPowal.
Film Cri tic ·

,

: Click
-.:'
. .QntO'..
this
... .

· :BY
·Rli:NMD
Wlu.Wls
· . WtbOrack

·H···

.aving trouble figuring
out which web sites to
. spend your time surfing?

· ·

lntunet
WeatherReport

www.mids.org/weather/
Wondering how long i1 will
take for your e-mail to reach its
destination? This site provides
numerous maps from which
you can detennin e lag times
and peak usage periods for
aJmost any place in the world.
Zug

www.zug.com
lug bills itself as "the web's
onl~ comedy site." The bra!n
chil~ of disillusioned media
professionals. Zug includes a
prank e-mail archive. full length comedy projects and
sev~ral
other
comedic
end~avors. An attractive look
alm<>
s t makes
1his site
legit'imate.
Internet Movie Database
www.imdb.com
Inform ation aboul almost
every mo"ie ever made can be
found here. Of particular
imerest are the "crazy credits ...
"goof s" and ··movie trivia"
sections of each movie listing.
This site is also a good source
of infonnation for movie stars.

6 Degrees of Kevin Bacon
www.cs.virginia.edu/oracle/
The value of some web sites
is debatable. but this one is
above reproach. Using an
advanced Oracle database it can
link a movie star' s name to
Kevin Bacon in six degrees or
less : II assigns each star a
"Ba~on Number."

Jodi.org
www.jodi.org
lf you ever figure out whal
this :web sile is. please let the
rest of
us know.
I
I

The Lantbom Online
www.lanthom.com
Not to play favorites, but
where else can you get GVSU
campus news, weather, sports
and arts information ? A
searchable index allows you to
examinepast issues. ~
k oul
the Arts and Enrertamment
section.
•E.mail suggests f or "Untitled
Folder" 10 riclc@ricksridt .com

r

wec.k I used the big
word to catch your
auention. In walking
aero. campu · looking for art for
my "An under your no. e"
column. I came acros · a piece of
art tha1 I am almo t cenai n is
being cen ored,
I must ·ay rm a bit
dis appqinted
by
this
development . A few thing have
happened in recent history that
you think might prevent this

T

he Bruce Willi and
Matthew J>erry comedy
"The Whole Nine Yards.. thal we ·ee every week on
is a silly. good-hearted. dark '"Friends." . You can tell by
comedy with enough laughs 10 watching the film, that everyone
make it worthwhile. The film i had a good lime making thi
90 minules of fast paced, hi1- movie. The entire ca,;t .seem · to
glow. especi ally newcomer
and-miss gags.
Perry plays a neurotic denti t Amanda Peet who play Willi~·
who discovers his charming protege. The material may no1
next-door neighbor (Willis) is a be that · greal, but the
mob hi1 man in hiding. Perry' s performances bring ii up a few
wife. Rosanna Arquette. in a "so notches. "The Whole Nine
bad . ils good" performan ce. Yards" ••112
....
soon ha1ches a
scheme to get
I want to urge
Willis 10 kill
all readers to go
Perry for his ·
out and see Paul
insurance money.
Thomas
This begins a
Anderso:i's
cycle of everyone
brilliam
waiting 10 have
"Magnolia"
someone
else
before
it
"knocked . off...
disappears from
Soon Willis' mob
theaters.
enemies enter the
Peop le keep
asking me. "What
picture. as does
his
ex -wife
is that movie
about"" The film
played
by I.UtllDl!e;;~ ~_,.~uu
Pr-ioto oy Ya/Joo is a never dull
Natasha
Henstridge (a.k.a. Bruce WIiiis Is Jimmy
three-hour slice
the blonde from Tudeskl In WarnerBrothers · of life. There are
many
great
"Species" ) who "The Whole 9 Yards"
falls in love with
performances, but
Perry. "Fuggehdabout'· lrying to Julianne Moore and Oscar deciph er this mob co medy 's nominee Tom Cruise are nothing
intricate plot from this review. less than phenomenal. The film
trust me, it all makes sense in the i~ as original as movies get and
film.
the last 30 minutes are some uf
"Yards" is a dark comedy the most -.urprising and odde,r
on
film
with a heart. bm somehow the ever-captured
film tumll into sentimental "Magnolia" won't be around for
hogwas h during the last ten much longer. so don·, dela y in
minmes. There i-. a differenl·e seeing une of the best film~ of
between a happy ending and an 1999 "Magnolia" •u 112
overly cheery ending lhat make!-o
you want to ye ll "g imme a
• WOR THL ESS Rather go to the
break!"
Den tist
After "The Sixlh Sense" and •• FAIR: Only 11 rt 1s the on ly th,ng rn at
a slew of other dramas. it is a jo y the Video stOfe
10 see Willis lighten up. Perry. ·-· GOOD Not pe rfect bul de fin itely
after a few bombs like "Three to worth the adm1ss1on pnce
Tango," finally finds a good film .... EXCEL LENT: Go and see rt be fore
that utilizes his comic talents you do anything else

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS--

,,

--c·

• Roommate matching service
• On -sit e maint ena nce

• Furni shed and unfurnished
apartment s available
• Two-bedroomunits available
for up to four residents

• Ask about our Solarium
rooms and remodeled units!

l Tnits are going fa st!
( ~all

Apply on-Uneat www.horizoncamps.com
or call (800) 544-5"8..

616-895-6351

10330 42nd Ave
Allend ale, MI 494 01
1

.

• Well·lit sidewalk connects our
complex with the campus

... on th e edg e
of campus

Benefits: Room,Board, laundry & Travel

r-

Off-campus housing
with all the.convenience
of being on campus!

~

Horizon Camps offer training and experience in
leadership, team building, problem solving and
communication.Four GREATCo-ed
children'scamps in New Yortl.
Maine and
Pennsylvania seek enthusiastic,
child-focused staff.

l

. kind of uneducated a'nd uncouth ·~ oman ihat ·omeone has done ,
act fr o m liappening. Small
- : 'their be. t 10 place ,in. l l
· · the most hidden . ; :
thing~
like
the
· noOk
··. ~f.l :
Renais. ance.
the
Enlightenment. the
campu .
.
:·
,. Why .: :
U.S. Constitution
and
the
ilITI I
DOI ... :·
devcj.opmer:H of
discusi;ing this i.~ ;
my "Art _under :
modern
-civilization.
your
nose'.' :
you hear my
column?
·(
·.arcasm .
Be ause ii really btigs me what 1
lf you go to the
~omcone has ta.ken it on himself · ·!
or her. c.lf 10 do 10 this great ·
.J !
top floor of Kirkhof you
--r- 1'.
wilJ find. after .a linlc earching.
a beauti_
flll painting of a tearful
see Arts/ page

Grand Valley
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Arts/
from page I J

BY.fl4CiWIDWIJJAMI
.

piece of art .
· ·· The issue here is that
· someone most likely judged
this· workto not be fit feM)III,
"virg!,i" eyes ~:oview. ~~. · ._...,~
. D1dI mentionthe woman1.topless? "Ahhhh... " · you say,
theplot thickens. ..
·~· l .
· As an outspokensupporter·
of the arts, I wjl) be·the h ~
admit thal yes, some ttiings.
have ~n
done under tfje ·
. auspices of art that walk ii' fine

"-.,..rts
.and., E'1itrtitinment
. .·Editor
.
, [~is
w~k's installment or.'
. Art under your nose" cari ··
'•beapprecia~ from almost."
~ywhere o"n~pu~. You 'rtiigh~
J)d the computer labs to ·be the·.
~t place to appreciate it. Havel ·
·. nfuscdyou yet? · ·
· . ·· .
·~ This.week I want to tell you. ·;
,, rbout the_cy~r, an Utat is.un.der ' .
. ~O\lr nose. , .. ,
.
..
·.( .I.use the.term >·cyber art" lo
Jcf er . to art · t~at exists or is .
• . ~splay.cd on the Internet ·
:
· GV,SU·~ art . and .design
·4tepanmen1· maintain s
an
' •tractive .web pllge tl'!afserves as
. &be
.. stanfog · poim . for .. ·our
. · 9}aminati.on of cyber art. . ·
· We · · · · begin · · with .

\Vww.gv
_su.cdu/art/mov.html

or

·

'· . Where we are.greeted by se".era1. ·
. undulating graphics ;ind i.he
.f~llowing _·cyber ' · art · advice: . ·
.
.hl,Ce.. ,·.
conceive .... - act. , •. . ·cwww2.gvsu.edu/-.1yv _/) . . Ly 's
. ' achic;ve.'... "
' ...
' : ' '
p;ige ,$t;tn with a comic book /
In a few moments
are sent' Anime feel. - 1t· combines t·he
,to the main artand design web ··com plex form . of chat acter.'
,.' page where we can ·explore any · with element of shadowing and ·
nµmber ·ofart -and d~sign topic .· _other type of. digital --image ,'.
tJur search for an .take us 10 lhe manipuJation.
~ tudents and·alumni" section of
· Staunch _iniditionalL 1 · may.
ibe art a,rad··design -~·eb page say to me. "thi isn' t art.'' r beg..
.(hVWW.gV
·u.edu/iln/ri.Jd:h'tm)); , 10 djffer becau e 'tfli .i, :indeed..
'·, ~: ~rorn there '.we can ·.look at art.'
.,
. $Cveral pages .created by GVSU
Bellard' and .Ly' s wo_rk a.re
·an · and .. de ign _ students and very _much mi.ni ex hibit · in ··.
~tumni. .
· themselve s. Like any -gallery ·
u' The web page of. GVSU ' exhibit. their layout a nd.de. ign i ·~
s~dent · .... Tim
. Bel lard . i~'fluenced hea ily by the ani . 1
o.,ww2.gvsu:ed·u/-bellardt/ ) tell · who e work. are on display,
u , uch mantras ·a
-The . · _uniqu e .
.. culptnre · i form." _............
element o( cybe.r n .
:·..jra "phic ' de ig n is
. ome . f rorn !he_tool.
¥J µ_al' '. ·. . . · and
u e9 . 10 de ign it.
..photography 1s an
· . Variou, .
omput er.
.· ifage . gath .eri.ng
drqwinii
arid art
.. -:rt ource." Jt goes· on _ 111:~
· : oftware
programs 'will begin to accept and pron101c
1
·· tJ ,ho~ us· sample
allow the arti . ts !<> · 1hi. form of presenta tion a
ot Bellard· · work .. · ~-apply an. number of being a "nom1.. in the world .of
: Another· ·
manipulation~.
art.
A, we become
i•triguing · piece of
I think 1his rcprcsc nh ;1
c~~.ran i the work of GVSU more · and more a · ~ocicty medium 1ha1 ii>every bit~ much
ludent .
Vu
·Ly ~entered ar<:>u
.nd the Jnternel, we of a di. play a., !-Omething ,, c

we

L;;;.~Cl:~.J

I

·,•

.
I

'

,

.

A&E

Jirie between what we generally
accept as art and whiu · ·· ' ·
· generally- thought of . as ·
· 'obscene.
· .. This painting is nowhi:t( _,
near the' latter.league art. .It·~ .
a.beautiful representation of~· .
· human · form and it pulsates .
with. the .native · spirit .
emotion of .the woman .. ~ ·.
, portrays .
. :
::
It' s kept out of our genera1· ·
· Above: . A . •hedy character .
view because of what? A part
welc~rne•. you to Vu Ly's Visual
of
br'easts?'Come ·on, someo~,
Communlcatl.ona web alte.
·
needs to seriously grow up hett
Ima~ from www2.gvsu Bdul-tyyl
and realize that Puritanism dj ~ ·
Left; .Tim e,11erd's web page · with the Puritans. ( suppose WC ,
need to · keep the · library 's .
Invites the .user to IO()k through
Nati~nal Geographies be:l}j~
1'!1~
.ge• q~ ~la art.
the counter for fear of.someone . .
reading an article and catchi_og; . ·
a glim pse ·of .lhe .beautifut ·
the presentati n or interpretation - · female .- form ? Perish th«i
( a.rt..
thought ! ·
· , . ... _:·:• -:;s
Campu : Pie~ do me1~bjf , .
Let 1ne ask you this, how
man. g.illerie~ .are ,there thal we
fa or and take a walk. over ~
a.n . y isi 1 . c.aring . ju . ! o ur
Kirkhof. Go upstairs and find,
underwear and without ever
thi l;>eautiful.painting . Take ~l
inl! the co nfine .i. of · our
. eat at one of the cha.irs near i~
· ~ome f Not rnan . · b·u1 with the
and a·ppreciate _it for a minute .
addition of Bella.rd\ and Ly'. · · Jf ·we all do ·!his, wewill ch
' ' web pagt"~ we now have lwo : away at the efforts of those -that
.
.
'
.
. '
.t
m re.
try to.ce nsor art.
,,
Don·i he quick 10 di.coui11
·
cybcr ar1.
migh t · look·- JI in ttic
gallc:I).
Tai,.c a fC\\ rninu_le~ to look
Sur~. the . rgumem ma) be ~1round the net for a few more .
best? -8,clroom, .
play .. Y u will be
maJe that- n thing "'i II _c vcr he t } bcr di_..,
like irning. to a gallcr~ and amazed to (ind how much art is
_llt,ra
_'1·or.
~l,tr1111!tnl n 1h1.
• fa<.:cof an . ,1111
e out there under your ·nose .
In claas??? The
will , ~1~ that thi, c.:-~
nt'r an ~1
ltcr,

BRIEFS

: . Altentio1_1 Deficit Drama Tid,c1s S 10. Call (616) 4.'5-t· rresent s ::A Million Monologue, 7000 for more infom1a1io n.
·. f(>r the .Millennium." a series of
•
GVS U profc~.,.or krr~ L.
- ~Ort monologue . deaJing with
rtmification s and po. ibilitie!>of John son will discu!'>
~ an<l ~1gn
t}e new
millennium . copies of hi~ new b oo k.
Borders
/ 'rvionolqgues" .includes works "Cro sing
·b)' · GVSU prof e sor
Bob Confronting History.·· 7 p.rn..
~ayberry
· and
Denise Feb. 24. Schuler Bo ks &
S,.ephenson. Works by GVSU Mu),ic. 2660 28th Street SE.
aJumni John Rich and Jeremy Grand Rapids. Call t6 16) 9-42~hliewe
will al. o appear . 2561 for more infom1,.t1ion
f\!rfonnances will be a1 8 p.m ..
The Lake~hore Jau Quartet
Fi:b, 24-Feb. 27 at the Urban
Ifsti ·tute for Contemporary Art s. will appear at the Spinnaker
44
,· Sheldon Blvd ., Grand Rapids. Restaurant on 28th Street as part

of it:. weekly rn occrt serie~. ·n,r
Quartet. mad e up of current and
future GVS ln!J~ic :-tudcnt,.
includ e\ M:.ttt Miller . pian u.
Tighe Pier c. ba-,!,: Mark Mi~kr.
lromh onc and Matt Allen .
drums. 5 p.m. to :30 p.m.. Feh
26 :ind 6 p.rn. 10 10 p.m .. fch
:.7.
GVSU mu~1c dcpartm c111
l'oncert fra luring !ht' 111!,'.h
School Honor~ String, Conrt·n
5 p.m.. hh . 26. L11u 1,
Arm~tnmg Theatre. Perform111~
Ans Center . Call (616 ) lN ) -_"l...trJ
for more infonn a1ion
An~ al Noon Scnc~ 1L';11un
11,:
urgani!-1Ronald Kreh, . K n.·h ,
will g1\'e a pcrlurrnance un till"
Jay and Betty Van Andel Rl'l1h·1
pipe urgan. Thi: pcrf 11rm;mu ·
will include °"orh h} l.11u1s
Vicrne Noon. March I. C ,11,k
Dt·W111Crntcr

Mu,1l· dcranrncn1 u1111. t' rl
fearunng \ 'ar~11) Me n ,Hi d
GVSL' Small Ja11 En,rn1hk p.m .. M:irr h 1
Center.

al

··lea

.Where
'dc>:
you
·~ln_k.

bathroom,

Lantt,omwanta.to_~-

khOV!!
-Con.tact K ..
·..•• 895-248?
. .'"·
.. .
..

LiteraryNotes: ''200 I:
A Space Odyssey''·
8v JAY THOMPSON

,pa~:L'flight. /\1 lhL· l>..t
mc time. it
,u~~L'-.h p,1,-..ihil111
c..,o f lifc and
d1i'!t:r<.>n1 1r11clln·1ual lc,els
Arthur ( ·. ( ·1arkt·
,~11h1n and hc) 1>nd our ~olar
,,,tern
· Thc 'ln all numha o f rn:.iin
buul c 1ch1 , c,tr, :i~n I had
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.,111
k111
d
I
,11Jll]1lh \t'Uf
S,,r11l
·h11H
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111
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n, 1cl 1, "urp ti,e J tn hc ltlng It
c,ii,IJ111~h111
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,·1: 111
u.dh c.Jllll' , Ill • "' lb,· 111k 1, 11111~ ;1, !1111~ :1, 1, nt·n·"ar~ 111
Atta all.
It'll lhc , 1,,r, \\L' II
· ~I N I I
\ \ p,icl' ( ) J\ -'t'\
· h,
\ •1hu1 ( ( ·1.11k
L· I , Ii(·, l ,·,l 11 111.11
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.. 11
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Marthl Bowmanperform• •• part of the FacOlty-Artl•tSerles

Feb.21 Mar . 171Ji

Mar. 20th
Mar. 291n

$20

I
S8.50lhr

$2~

Tuition Asst~
S9.00 after~ days

POSIIIONSNEEDED

"A New Beginning"
HonoringMr Richard DeVos

DANCE is FREE
Facuity/Stam AdminiSlrat
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and Board/Travel allowance. Camp . Townhouses. For more information Amazon.com of ·spring Break!· ,;,
Grand Rapids area, No experlef)C8· rect.COf'l'l(2·24)
·
Please · · visit
Ta~ajo
call
800-250·8252 , ¢all Steph or Michele at 892-nss. .lntemet~baied company o ,1ering
fial:iysitter . needed. For _1 · to · ~ necessary.
.
WHOLESALE
pricing
by etim;nating .
;t.lenirigsa month. Ages 20 .n,onth www.nolzepollut ion .com . for more ,#1 SPRING BREAK 2000 C&ncun, www.camptakajo.com. Tripp Lake (3-2)
Mazatlan, - Acapulco , Jamaica, and Camp call 800-997-4347 , _www.trip·
. middleman! w~ have ·other ~
~d·s year~--canCindy 53-4-4629 Information. (;?·Z4_)
S. Padre . · Reliable TWA flights : plakecamp.com . (3·.30)
SPRINGBREAK
nies beggingfor mercy! AU destina~ 2~)-F
;•
F~EE VIP Passport-BOOK NOW! 1·
.
SIZE DOES MATIER! BIGGEST . tions. Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 1FRATE,ANITIES, · · SORORITIES,
. CLUB, · STUDENT . GROUPS Earn . 800-SUR .FS-UP '. www.studente)(· Social · Wor1( Staff Seeking FT/PT BREAK . PACKAGE BEST P.AICE 800-367 ·1252 www.spr ingbreak<t
· -eed a·mlQdle of the ~k b~eak? .$1,000- $2,000this · seffl8$er wtth press.com (2·24) ·
· . ·care staff tq wor1( in an innovative F.ROM
$29
WWW.SPRING- · rect.com (2·24)
"
Retad Hang -~ withyour. friends!
·the easy· Cl~ three hour fund raiser .
residential pr.ogram for adults with . ' BREAKHO .COM · 1-800-224-GULF
. .
· '."
Eat! Dr.ink!· SINGl .ee··merryl Come
event.
· No . Sales :_ ·.required . #1 Panama City 'vacations! Party·. ·mental 111ness
. Locations throughout
(~2)- ·
·
·
#1 SPRING BREAK 2000
out to Chicago Drive Pub ·& Grill F_undraising dates are fitting quickly, . Beachfront at · the Boardwalk , the . . Grand ' Rapl ds · area .
M~tlan , Acaputco·; Jamalca, ana
' Wednesdaynights from -9 .p.m. till
~ call 1-800-543-3793 (2·16. )
Summit Condo'.sand MarkII. Free R~bllities
indude ·lntak~. dis- . SPRING BREAK 2000 ·• PLAN S. Padre . Reliable TWA . flight&,
. ~. a.m. and
~RAOKE with
.. I Wslk to the Best Barsl ch_arge~, development and 1mplenta- NOW! Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco, FREE VIP Passport-BOOK
.
r:
O PRODUCT
O S
Drink Partie.S
NOW! 1·
1 N I See
~ ONZ
,
SPf,IING·BREAK.
Absolut.e best pji<)el All .~jor credit - tion of treatment plans , medication Jamaica & S.Padre. Reliable TWA 800-SURFS-UP
www .studen te~~
vouthe
... re! (4_-~)
.. ,··-... ·.
.:uu,
......ioni crisis· intervention and · !lights . . 'America's
· ·
SIZE DOES MATIER! BIGGEST cards . accepted! · 1·800-234-7007 . dist ..
.best prices & press.com (2·24)
r,
D
... ,. .,
8F:IEAK . PACKAGE BEST PRICE www.endlesssu!T\fTl8rtours.com _(3-2). more . Wage~ begifl at $8 .00 per packages . Bool( ')OW and SAVEi
.
, , '
, .
.
·
. F~OM
.$~9 . WWW.SPRING- .
. .
.
. hour with .a $.50 Increaseupon com- Campus Reps wanted _.earn
FREE #1 Panama City Vacations!
~ r.10PPORTUNITY ·
· BR~HO .COM · ·1·800-224-0ULF SPRING ·BREAK SUPER' SALEIIII . pletion of orientation and training. trips . ' 1.800.SURFS.UP www.stu- Beachf ront at the · Boardwa 1t ··
l. FR°i~E"'
~classifiedsforstuder,ts , facul- (3-2)
· CANCUN'JAMAICA·NASSAU
· Wehavea -varietyofFTandPTposi· c,entexpress.com (2-24)
Summit Condo'.s and Marl< rt.· Fr81!.
·~ ty and ~ff . 20 words or less. We'll
·s11ve $50 ·on · Second Semeste r . lions available and are willing to · be
Drink Parties ! Walk to the Be,st Bars!
run·yoqr message fot two_~ks . SP~ING . BREAK 2000 ' PLAN Blowout! CAU NOWIII 800-293· flexible around your schedule . .Some #1 Spring Break Va~t ions! Can~in, . Absolute best price! All major credlt .
!)eadllne is 1oa .m, ~'y
fo~ that NOW! Cancun , Mazatlan,.~ulco
, :· 1443. www.Studem(;ity.com. (3·2) ·• college and/or experience preferred. ··Jamaica , Bahamas , & Florida. Best cards accep ted ! ·,~a00-234-7007
E vtMek's issue : Some .. r~s!rictions Jamaica &. S.Padre . Reliable ,TWA
·
. .
· E>1cellentwritten and verbal cotnmu- Prices Guaranteed! Free
Parties and www
,. .endlesss·ummertours.com (3-2}
: apply. 20
per wordsov~r:20 . . flights . · Amer.lea's· best ·prices &
· HE_
L~ WANTED __ nication are a must. If you are inter- · Cover Charges! Space .is 'limited!
·•·
, ·y~ J t0U can ccMail your ad. Please · packages.. Book now and SAVEi. . The Lanthom 1s looking tor expen- esied In becoming part of a dynamic Book nowt All fTlajor credit cards SPRING BREAK ·suPER SALE!l!i
_ .
. Campus Reps wanted • eam FREE enced pllotojoumalists . Great · for team tnat provides a valuable ser• i!CCepted!
1-800-234-7007 · CANCUN' J AM A IC A• NASSA U·
paltlClp8tel ti
-~.
. . · .·
.
· · trips . 1.800.SURFS .UP www.stu· your resume and networking possl- vice to its community , send/fax your .·www.endlesssummertours.com (3-2) Save $50 on _Seco nd Semeste r.
Earn$$$ promoting .artists like Nine der:itexpress.com ,(2-i4} . , .
bilit!es . Contact ' Lanthom phot o resume to, or fill out an application
Blowout! CALL NOW!!! . 800-29 ~-•
. 1~ NaHs, Bush, Fiona Apple ; Filter
department.at 895-2485 . .
at : . Horizon.s 'of Michigan , · 1256 . GO
DIRECT !
We're
the · 1443 www.Studentc ity.com. (3·2), :
ai·TheCIY$t8l·. .Method withio ·_the- ·#1 Spring_BreakVacallonsl Cancin, .
Walker Avenue N,W :· Grand-Raplds,
·
"
· ·
· ·
·Jamaica , Bahamas, & Florida . BeSt ·
Ml ·49~ .- Fax: 616-235-2066 ..
;··
Prices Guaranteed! FreeParties and HAVE
AMAZING SUMMER · Phone : 616·235-2910 . HN / M/F.
C.over Charges ! · Space is limited! · ADVENTURE ! Presiig lous coed Affliate oi Hope Network: (3-23)
· Book now! All . major credit cards camp .in beautiful Massachusetts
FOR SALE
.accepted!
1-800-234 ·7007 seeks caring , motivated college stuwww.endlesssunimertours .co,:n(3-2) dents &· grads who love kids! GEN· 32 Ford Ranger, V6 , Loaded, Alpine
ACROSS
10 ,,
7
8
6
5
2
3
ERAL -. & SPECIALTY (Ath letics; CD, Custom :wheels , 68 ,000 miles
1 Perform
GO·· D,IRECT! We 're the Tennis, Waterfront , Arts , Crafts , - $4,800-obo 895-4690 (3·2)-F
4 Obnox12
Amazon.com -of Spring Break! #1 Pioneer, etc,) COUNCELORS need·
ious
.· Internet-based company · ottering
ed . Join a dedicated , fun team . LOOkingto buy .the perfect -comput15
person
· WHOLESALE pricing by eliminating Competitive salaries + travel + room er? Contact the. Geek Group .
9 Prtch
+ board . Call Bob or Barbara at tgvsuOgeekg roup.o rg or www.geekmiddlemen!. We have other compa·
12 Squabble
group.org (2,24)-F
2·2820 . (4-27)
nies begging for mercy! ALL destina· 800-76_
13 Actress
· . tions . Guaranteed Lowesi Prices! 1Berry
. ·aoo -367.- 1252 www.springbreakdi - SUPPORT AIDE;S: Part time aides to Car for sale . Dependable transporta·
14 Kimono 2~
work with behaviorally challenged tion. 1984 Chevy Celebrity 2.8/V6
doser
children/a!iC>lescents or adults who 135,000 miles. Blue Book price
15 Threw the J i
have developmental disabilities in $1,400 Must Sell $1,000 Or Best
fight
their homes. Job duties invotve role Ofter. Call 454-2875 and ask tor
17 In need of 36
model ing , behav io r modification . Graham. (3-2)
repa ir
carrying out treatment plans. and
18 Playwright
working closely with the adolescents 4x4 Full-sized ext cab GMC Truckm,
Le111n
45 46
and their families . For more informs · VS 5 speed, new tires anp brakes.
Outdoor positions at
19 Brought
tion , please contact Lisa Woll . 150.000 mites. Looks good $3,800
North Beach Park,
forth
48
Thresholds at 774 -0853 EOE/AA OBO 895-4690 (3-2)-F
Kirk Park . Tunnel Park ,
21 Low point .----+-----+-Employer. (2·24)
and the Park
24 Antitox ins 54
Operations Center
Country Place Apartments has
25 Discover- .,.._-4--+Marketing Rep-Post promot ional
er's cry
57
openings for one or two students
• Mowing
material on campusbulletin boards .
26 Trawle r ....._....._
........
_
in several apartments tor the ne,ct
• Operations
Flexible
hours
.
1-800-592-2121
x
year
lease.
Private
bedequipSChool
5' Acqu ired
8 Irate
32 Belgrade
• Specialists
123 (3·30)
ment
room. Please call 895-6060 for
55 The wealt hy 9 Became
denizen
$7 Per Hou r
28 Dissuade
information. 10 a.m J5 p.m (3·2)
56 Copycat
different
3-4Treat for
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS .
31 ·~ya con
57 Firep lace_
10 Competen t
Polly
Age 16 or older, full or
Make a difference in I.he life of a
residue
11
Loma
Doone
37
Good chunk
part tim e
child! Summer therapy camp tor
33 Brac:Jceted 58 Don't blink
hero
of the phone '
Call (616)738-4800 fo r
handicapped children . Located on
HOUSING
word
59 Aye cancele r 16 Do-itbook?
1.
more information
the shore of lake Superior near 819 Female
Roommate
Wanted
35 Doubtless
yourself
39 Relaxed
1
Bay, Ml. Positions avai lablefor $ 1B0/monfh Smoker OK Fully fur36 Symbols of DOWN
collection
42 Summer
Councelors, Waterfront. Instructors nished. Call Megan or Liz 895· 1844.
servitude
20 Raw
ermine
1 Museum
lor Nature/ Art & Craft&' Recrealton/ (2-24)
38 Epoch
4"' ·- the
minerals
stuff
Canoeing/
Kayaking.
Nurses .
40 Part of a
ramparts •
21 Bit part in a
2 Dove ·s
Therap ists . Food Service. and Roommate wanted Female. noncanine name
whodun it?
45 Latvia 's
comment
Auiuliary . Must be enthus1ast1c. smoker for new Campus West
41 Weapon ry
caprtal
3 Teeter-totter 22 Buckeyes ·
Ir,
responsible, and love children . June Townhouses Nice. neat. easygoing.
43 Now
home
46 Old
quorum
1t through August 6 . Salary.room & tor Fall 2000 Call Missy ASAP ar
45 Mag ician ·s
23 Went
Testament
4 Styx
board. and experience of a lifetime 892-7058 (2-24 )·F
hatful?
broke
book
ferrym an
provided. Call or write for applicat10n
47 ·seco nd
Soldier who 27 Reason for 50 Eggs
and informat10n. Bay Cliff Health Roommate needed for 2000-200 1
consonant
overtime
51 Ziering of
loved Ai da
t. ,.
Camp. 310 w. Washington. Suite year Looking lor non-smoker to
48 ·- Little
9021
6 Harvarder ·s 29 Leif s dad
11. The van is up on cinder blocks and ~tripped in fronr of
300, Marquett e. M l 49855 . (906 1 occupy one spot at Grand Valley
Teapor
.,
30 Actress
52 Hot tub
nval
Kirkhof .
228·5770 .
e-mail Apartments. $168/month + 1/4 ut11t49 Dared
53 Crucial
Russo
7 Santa's staff
r·
I0. At $150 an hour who can possibly afford it.
BayCliffHCOaolcom (3· 16)
1tes + long distance-($30-50) Lease
9.
Budget
cut·
Lubbers
lost
big
al
the
roulette
table
la•a
I
and deposit due 1ust aher spnng
weekend .
This week ·s crossword puzne is sponsored by tbr l4 ntbonl
.
Direc1Care: Staff needed tor full and break or asap . Call Scon Slade or
8. Ori, ing from Kistler to Cope land? Seriously. that 1s way
part-lime 2nd and 3rd shifts posi- Kyle O 892-7134. (3-2)-F
Your business can sponSOflt'.brlanrt,ar
n Crossword Puzzle
too far
for just $25 a week
tions providng direct care to at least
Includes Name Addresss. and Telephone Number Call 895-2484 rf ,nterested
7. Sasquatch and Campus Oracle had the van a rocki n ·.
s,x adults who are developmenta lly 2 roommates needed lor 2000
disabled who live 1n a group home Spring/Summe r at Camp us V,ew
6 . You already use.d lhat lifelin e- you· 11have to a_1,,k
the
Answers on Page 10
setting . High school diplom a
audience for a ride home.
5. Van esco ns were clam bakin g in D overllow .
required . Valid Michigan driver' s
license with good driving histo ry
4 . Escort driver arrested and handcuffed for driving on
required. Training provided Starting
Laker Village sidewa lks.
rate $8 .20. Apply to Thresho lds.
3. Vans are too busy doing the liquor runs for GVL.
1225 Lake Drive SE. Grand Rapids.
2. Escort service miscommuni cation: picking up people on
Ml 49506 EOE/AA Employer (2-24 )
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Top 11 reasons why the escort
service forgot to pick you up
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Divi sion .
I . Student Senate highjacked the van to carry their luggage

to the airport . Guess th e Lincoln Navigator jus t isn ·1
roomy eno ugh.

DISCLAIMER : This isn't the escort servic e that we
first thou ght it wa s. After callin g their number. we
were surpri sed th at the y didn ·1 offer a choice of blond e
or brunette .

C KH E B Y V S P M J H E B Y

,..,

CAMP TAKAJO. a boys camp and
TRIPP LAKE CAMP. a gir1s camp
Residential ca mps located 1n
SOUTHERN MAINE! Outstanding 8
week summer camps, exceptional
facilities, gorgeous locations. Need
qualified mate and female coun selors for positions in tandsports.
water activities, gymnastics , horse·
back riding. and much morel Room
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SEEKING
DEPENDABLE
INDIVIDUALS
FORFULLAND PART,TIME.
MU ST BEWILLINGTO WORK SOMEWEEKENDS
.
STARTING PAYFROM $7.00 TO $8.50/HR.
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SOMEPOSITIONSSTARTAT $9.00/HR.
FIT OFFERS
HEALTH/LIFE.40 I KAND PAID
VACATION. UNIFORMSPROVIDED.
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Newest, Largest
Tow·nho_:
mes in-the ·.area
· ,_··iold · cheering supponers .'in him:' he said.
PhQenix.''Today,'Michigansent a
· I( Bush can maintain his
powerful . message . across · strength a~ong . R~publican
. America - a message thatour ·voters in .'the Marc·h · 7
· partywan~ real refonn from the battleg~ounds, he will hold a
significant·advantage.
···.·real,-reformer." ' ·
Bus~, when . told of · TV
But as the-·campaign moves
::proj~tions Jhat McCain would _.into·.those s_t:3~ • .McCain will
· ··-win · in Mi(?higan• ., said : he undoubtedly . try - to use the.
· congratulatedtiis opponent if that· . Michigan !'CSijltsto increase his
.was the case, but that he was in · . appeal'foRepublicans byarguing
~ .race'·'forthe long haul 'This is . that he·.·would be the· stronger
_·,-amarathon, -andI am going to be candidate in ltlc..fall_because he
~ in it ?JI'the way to. the veryend.''. can· win over swing voters and
IJ'ush said. ·
.
- · . waveringDemocraL'i
.'
. .
. De pitc his losses; Bush apd
In his ·victory · speech
,. his allies quickly discounted the, Tuesday.McCain _confronted that
· Michigan:outcome as the work of question with what he called· ·:a
._ouL~iders who. did · not ha\'.e the special appeal to ·my feuo·w
-.
JOHN
IICCAM'Pttolo
t,y'Adam
81,ri- ~st intere ts .of' the Republican. Republicans.!' CaJli.nghimself a .
.
· · Party at h~. And the bitter tone "proud conservative"_. who
:. ·. . .
·;eY K EN F IR.Ei-1AN
· of the short campaign here wanted · to · redu~e tax.es. curb
f.Jewsday
both. ides spent much of Election. · abortion an~ boost . military
: .
·
.
Day trading ~harge, of below- spending,. he rionethel.ess argued
.: · [)~TROJT_, -~ Sen... Jp_hn. < the-l?C
lt tactic - eem ·likely10 that hi P.i•r:tymu t ~mb.race
·his
:McCain~e a surg~ of support ·.carry over.into c nte. ts to ·corne. me~sage· of reform to· win_.in
.f rom
md~pende~L. ·. a~d
. As he did ·in South Carolina, November.
~emoc~ts . t~ . victO'}' · ·.m Bush won a ·heavy majority of . ' "We
are
R«;pubiican·
~esday -s ~1~higan_.pre5,d~nllal · voters in Michigan who identified. .reformer · who·· can rnake our
Fimary ~ t:CY 1V 11J~ ·h, can_d,~ cy .ih~mselve to poll ters · as. party bigger and change politic .
!<>r the_·R~pubhc~ ~ommanon . Republican·
and
·. as -in this country for-generations,''
~ dehvenng a tinging SCl~ack conservatives. . But he wa. he aid: "Don_'t ·· ·rear ;; this
~ - · ri~aJ ··.George w_
. · Bu h, ·overwhel~ ecr h~re. by a hea y . campaign, ·. my . fellow
reco rding to,' survey of voters outpouring of uppon forMcCain ,·Republican.,. join it, joi~ .it. This .
~dearly _i:etums.
. ·· . · ., by independents and Democrats, -is where. yo~ belong. ..:·. We are
; ..;. McC~1,n ~so S<;or,ed
-.an.ea y . :·who area llowed ·by state law·10 .. ~reatirig"·a ·.new majority, my .
f l~tory · m his home · talc .. of vote in a Republican prirnary·and.. .friends;.a McCain ma}ori(y:" ;· ...
~zor~
vote~ ~rvey _sho"1ed: accounted. for at _
lea t half of .
'
·
,-us _double. win, Just_three. da~. those w·ho went _to ihe po
ll ,
~~ ~us.h had. tro~oced him: tn according 10 voter urvey . _
ti ~ur~ay s -South .. __
Ca~ Im.a ·
The
third · . reoiainirig
. )>Om~ry.
· allowecl McCai~ -_to Republican · contender. former :
· tec la1m the momentum.:·.1n__ a ambassadorAlan :Keye. \ finished·
J:ont~st ~or.the GO_P n9nuna11on. far behind: McCain and Bush. .,
l,hat ts likely to be decided only according to·thc urveys.
·
)vhen Ne.w York. Cali~ mia and
Although the Michigan ..
other states vote· on March 7......:..campaign wa brief and bitter.·it .
1fthen.. ·
·
·
attracted a record turnout for lhe
. ; · ·, With · 5 1 percent · of ~he tate'. pre, idential primary. .
: · .a>recincts.reporting in Michigan,
Reacting to the re ulls during
.· M'cC.ain was ' leading Bush. 50 a campaign . top Tue day in .'
· . .:pe
· rcent to ·44 percent. He had ·a K
c 1t
· y. · M o.. · Bu h
. an. a
: 2arger lea~ .in Ariw na with a ernpha ·ized hi succe. · in .
. . much smaller 'percentage of I.ht winning the votes of those in tii.
. ~01ecounted.
ow-n pany. ··Among Republican
t k on th iron and among conser. a1ivc . there i. ,
,' ·· :·Tonight
'ltjangle of big money, lobb_'i. ts no quest.ion who the winner
end legi lation and we won tonight. and you're looking at
GEORGEW. BUSWPftolobyAdlm &td
luiolher
battle:·
a jubilant McCain
rr ·
.

3 Flc)ars!
Every horn~ has:
3 or 4·Bedrooms
2 ·rull..baths.
.
.Dish·washer/M.icrowave
W~.sher and ·Dry~_r
LOWER LEVEL

Bedroom :

1

. UPPER LEVEL '·

Bedroom
,12x11.5

Living Room .

12x9 '

....
.-:,
··..
5......
--~
· .......
. ·:~ ::,; ;-:

Bedroom

10,c10
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··
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Bedroom

10x12
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MAIN LEVEL

.

TOWNHOM ..E·S
44 77 LAKE MICHIGA ·N DR.

243-7511

is'

I ,.

ToGVSU

892-3030Allendale
774-2293Downtown

We proudly serve Coca Cola Products

We accept Visa® Mastercard ® American Express ®
Not Valid with any other offer Valid at pani cipalion stores
only. Customer pays applicab le ~ale~ tax . Delivery areas
limited to ensure ~afe driving. Drivers carry less than $20.
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1 LARGE

1TOPPING
PIZZA

s

99

PLUS TAX
DELIVERED

I
I

ANY LARGE
PIZZAWIIN UP

:

TO I TOPPINGS

I
I

! S

99

I
I
I

PLUS TAX

TWO LARGE
UP TO 3 TOPPING

:

PIZZA

I
I

!S

I
I
I

I
I

:
I
I

99

PLUS TAX

!

I
I
I

:+
•---------------A---------------~--~------------•
Res trictions Apply
Dee p Dish S 1.00 Extra
Expires : 5/3 1/00

I

:

I
I

Restrictions Apply
Dc:ep Dish S l. 00 Extra
Expires : 5,1 tl00

•

.

I"

j

:

I
I

•

". .

Res tnc uom, Apply
Deep Dish S 1.00 Extra
Expires : 5131/00

I
I

I
I

